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I. INTRODUCTION 

It was the mid-1980s. Prince and the Revolution in 1984 released the song "When Doves 

Cry," spending five weeks at number one on Billboard Magazine's Top 100. 1 On January 24, 

1984, Apple released the original Apple Macintosh personal computer, with a beige case and a 9-

inch monitor (pre-LCD), a keyboard and a mouse.2 Outside of academia, Internet activity was 

virtually non-existent. Landline phones were clunky, curly-corded and affixed to a wall or plugged 

into a wall jack. To make a telephone call, the caller either went home or walked to the nearest 

phone booth. The concept of a mobile (cell) phone in the mid-1980s remained in various stages 

of research and development as the FCC grappled with spectrum allocation issues.3 

On January 1, 1984 due to a consent decree entered in a U.S. Department of Justice antitrust 

lawsuit, AT&T had divested its local operating companies and restricted its services to the long-

distance market.4 The telephone industry in the mid-1980s was comprised of the uncomplicated 

division between monopoly-provisioned local exchange services and the long-distance services 

competitively provisioned by Interexchange Carriers ("IXCs"). 

Against this background, the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission ("Commission") at 

its public meeting of August 27, 1984, issued an order adopting new requirements designed to 

regulate virtually every aspect of the interaction that the "natural monopoly" - the incumbent local 

exchange company ("ILEC") - had with its customers. Chapter 64 (Standards and Billing 

Practices for Residential Telephone Service) of the Commission's regulations at Title 52 of the 

borderline-l 71859/ 

3 A child born in ] 984 is approximately 34 years old today and likely owns a Smartphone. 

4 United States v. AT&T, 552 F.Supp. l31 (D.D.C. 1982), affd memo sub nom. Maryland v. United States, 460 U.S. 
1001 (1983). 
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Pennsylvania Code, 52 Pa. Code § 64.1 et seq., became effective on January 1, 1985 and exempted 

IXCs. Prior to the promulgation of Chapter 64, the only Commission regulations governing 

telephone service were those found in Chapter 63 (Telephone Service) of Title 52 of the 

Pennsylvania Code, 52 Pa. Code § 63.1 et seq. 

In adopting Chapter 64, the Commission noted the then "current industry structure"S and 

focused on compartmentalizing local service (basic, non-basic and toll) for billing and treatment 

purposes. Chapter 64 established numerous requirements for payment, billing, credits, deposits, 

in addition to creating separate processes for suspension versus termination of service. Chapter 

64 also created new requirements regulating the interactions involved in a "dispute" or call made 

by a customer to the monopoly local exchange carrier ("LEC"). In addition, Chapter 64 

established new additional avenues - namely, the "dispute" process and the "informal complaint" 

process - for a customer of that monopoly.6 These processes were, and still are, supplemental to 

the formal complaints that a customer or interested entity may utilize before the Commission. 

The telephone "industry structure" today is nothing like it was in 1984 when the 

Commission promulgated Chapter 64. The numerous market innovations and the pace of those 

innovations have been breathtaking. The disruptive nature of technological changes (such as 

wireless and VoIP) has been truly unimaginable. Yet, the Commission's regulations at Chapters 

63 and 64 have never been subject to any comprehensive modernization effort. The RLECs are 

not suggesting that the regulations were never amended or updated. The regulations at current-

day Chapter 63 were initially adopted March 25, 1946 and amended in 1969, 1982, 1988, and 

5 See 14 Pa.B. 4354, a copy of which is attached hereto as Appendix A. 

6 Chapter 64's rules regulating the handling of company/customer disputes and the new informal complaint process 
created myriad record keeping, reporting, and compliance requirements that exist to this day and involve significant 
resources of the Commission and the local companies. See, e.g., 52 Pa Code § 64.153. 
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1998. Thereafter, several provisions in Chapter 63 appear to have been added due to changing 

legal requirements. 7 Even Chapter 64 with its initial adoption in 1984 has been amended by the 

Commission from time to time for purposes of adding to and/or modifying the originally adopted 

requirements. 8 

Chapters 63 and 64, however, have not been subject to any comprehensive review to 

examine their relevancy and application to the realities of today' s telecommunications industry. 

As a result, regulatory remnants from a bygone era remain - notwithstanding that disruptive 

technologies from VoIP and wireless have irrevocably altered the telecommunications landscape. 

For example, with respect to Chapter 63: 

• SUbchapter B: This subchapter governs many outmoded service and facilities 
regulations promulgated in 1969, 1982, 1988, and 1998. 

• Subchapter C: Other than the Telephone Relay Service provision added in 2008 at 
Section 63.3 7, Subchapter C was last amended in 2002 to address accounting systems. 
Many provisions therein remain from prior years, such as financial reporting 
requirements which were last amended in 1988 and other requirements adopted in 1946 
and last amended in 1969 (such as, Section 63.34' s reclassification of plant to original 
cost and Section 63.35's preservation of records). 

• SUbchapter D: The underground service regulation at Section 63.51 was initially 
adopted in 1946 and last amended in 1998. 

• Subchapter E: Subchapter E is entitled "Telephone Quality Service Standards" and 
contains many of the most onerous, process-focused, and time-consuming regulatory 
requirements in the Commission's regulations. Every single provision in SUbchapter 
E was adopted in 1988 and has never been amended. 

• Subchapter F: This subchapter governs obsolete Extended Area Service (EAS) 
requirements and addresses traffic studies and dates back to 1993 and prior. 

7 Chapter 63 contain subchapters and provisions added seemingly to address matters arising from changes in law, 
such as Act 183 of2004 or the 1996 Telecommunications Act. For instance, Subchapter M's requirements for 
changing local service providers was added in 2005. Likewise, provisions in Subchapter H addressing IXCs were 
adopted in 1997 and last amended in 2008. 

8 See, e.g., 52 Pa. Code § 64.12 (addressing due date for payment, which was last amended in 1995) and§ 64.17 
(regarding partial payments for current bills, amended in 1995 and 2010). The creation of Chapter 64 in the mid-
1980s has not, to the RLECs' knowledge, ever been subject to any comprehensive review regarding its applicability 
today. 
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The realities of the marketplace today are far from the regulatory world as it existed in the 

early- to mid- 1980s. Whereas previously virtually all telephones in a monopoly marketplace were 

provisioned by wired landline companies, voice communications today are no longer 

predominantly provisioned by companies regulated by the Commission and subject to Chapters 

63 and Chapter 64. As of December 31, 2016, ILECs in Pennsylvania had less than 120/0 of total 

voice subscriptions in the state - i.e., less than 12% of all wireless and wireline (including cable, 

VoIP, ILEC, and CLEC) voice subscriptions in Pennsylvania. 9 Moreover, 99.92% of the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania has wireless coverage, with only 4,300 households (out of 5 

million statewide) without access to wireless services. 10 Meanwhile, carrier-of-Iast-resort 

obligations, which require maintaining 100% network support for voice services, remain on the 

12% minority notwithstanding elimination of historic revenue support from switched access 

charges and from federal programs, thus creating upward pressure on retail consumer rates and the 

state USF. Chapters 63 and 64 divert much needed resources away from operating our backbone 

ILEC voice networks and from meeting consumer demands in a competitive environment. 

9 The ILEC subscriptions to total subscriptions represents the ILEC Switched voice subscriptions to total voice 
subscriptions in Pennsylvania. Total voice subscriptions include wireless and wire line services provided by CLECs, 
cable and ILEC switched and VoIP services. The data for this calculation can be found in Supplemental Table 1 
(Pennsylvania) to the FCC's Voice Telephone Services Report as of 12/31116 (reI. Feb. 2018), available at 
mtJ;l§..;im~ilif.,.gQ.Yi~YQ!.£Q::k!WlQ!JlQjjlQD~~:§:l:mrrtand selecting the State Level Subscriptions spreadsheet for PA. 
The ILEC switched subscriptions are found on Line 14 Incumbent LECs - Switched Lines (12/31/16 2,172). 
The ILEC switched subscriptions are then divided by Total Subscriptions yields 11.45% for Incumbent LEC 
Switched Access Lines. Total subscriptions were determined by adding Line 1 - Mobile telephony to Line 4 -
Wireline End-User Switched Access Lines and Interconnected VoIP Subscriptions (12/31116 - Line 1 is 13,389 plus 
Line 4 is 5,585 equals 18,974 total subscriptions). 

10 Mobile household coverage is the percent of households in Pennsylvania with access to mobile voice service and 
was determined based upon the December 31,2016 FCC's 477 data, available at==-,--,-,---,-,--,-,~=~~~-'-'--.;,-
ffiQ12llQ.:YQl5;;~UlQ:~Q£KlQillllCl::_~~~:.:.-'l[~ This data is provided and compiled in shape files depicting the 
geocoded areas with mobile voice service. These shape files were compared to a demographic product from 
Experian which provided the total number of households in Pennsylvania and the number of households in the 
footprint of the mobile coverage from the December 31,2016 FCC 477 shape files. Households in the mobile voice 
coverage are in Pennsylvania were compared to the total Households in the Commonwealth to determine the percent 
of households with mobile voice service available. See m!JR1L~~~~@Q,&Q!TILJ2.!!§~§.§.:ill!QIDlillJlQ!1(lilllillJ~gill~_ 
ql-2018.html 
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The Pennsylvania General Assembly recognized the changing telecommunications 

environment when amending Chapter 30 of the Public Utility Code in 2004 by passing Act 183. 

The General Assembly found that competition leads to greater innovation and consumer benefits, 

including reduced pricing, improved quality of service, and additional choice. In particular, the 

General Assembly declared fourteen years ago that it is the policy of this Commonwealth to 

""recognize that the regulatory obligations imposed upon the incumbent local exchange 

telecommunications companies should be reduced to levels more consistent with those imposed 

upon competing alternative service providers."ll The General Assembly further declared it was 

vital to maintain universal service at affordable rates while encouraging the accelerated provision 

of advanced services, promote and encourage the provision of competitive services by a variety of 

providers on equal terms, and promote and encourage the provision of advanced services and 

broadband deployment in the service territories of LEes without jeopardizing the provision of 

universal service. 12 

Today, Pennsylvania's ILECs - consisting of the rural ILECs (""RLECs") and Verizon 

Pennsylvania LLC and Verizon North LLC - are the minority providers of voice services in 

Pennsylvania. Consequently, Chapter 64 and a majority of Chapter 63 constitute over-regulation 

of the minority. The dwindling resources of the local exchange companies are better spent in 

continuing to provide services to our remaining customers and focus on gaining new customers, 

rather than record keeping, reporting and complying with outdated regulations. 

It is for these reasons that elimination of much of Chapter 63 and all of Chapter 64 (except 

for Section 64.23 which addresses slamming and cramming) is imperative and long overdue. 

1166 Pa.C.S. § 3011(13). 

12 66 Pa.C.S. § 3011(2), (8), and (12). 
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These Comments are jointly submitted by 35 of Pennsylvania's RLECS13 with that goal in mind in 

response to the Commission's Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemaking Order entered July 12, 

2018. The RLECs appreciate this opportunity afforded by the Commission and thank the 

Commission for opening this rulemaking docket to provide comments on this important matter. 

II. RLECS' REQUESTED RELIEF 

Chapters 63 and 64 have never been subject to meaningful, thorough review and update. 

The "industry structure" today is far removed from the mid-1980s when the vast majority of the 

existing regulations were promulgated. The disruptive nature of the technological advancements 

over the last 30-plus years means that Chapter 64 and a much of Chapter 63 are severely outdated 

and should be eliminated. As noted above, ILECs in Pennsylvania had less than 12% of total 

voice subscriptions in the state. There is absolutely no legitimate public benefit from "regulating 

for the sake of regulating" the minority providers. 

13 For purposes of providing comments to the Commission in this rulemaking proceeding, the RLECs (with their 
utility codes) include: Armstrong Telephone Company - North (312650); Armstrong Telephone Company 
- Pennsylvania (312350); Bentleyville Communications Company (310250); Citizens Telecommunications 
Company of New York, Inc. (310174); Citizens Telephone Company of Kecksburg (310650); Consolidated 
Communications of Pennsylvania Company, LLC (31550); Frontier Communications Commonwealth 
Telephone Company (310800); Frontier Communications of Breezewood, LLC (310400); Frontier 
Communications of Canton, LLC (310550); Frontier Communications of Lakewood, LLC (311750); Frontier 
Communications of Oswayo River, LLC (312600); Frontier Communications of Pennsylvania, LLC 
(311250); Hancock Telephone Company (311500); Hickory Telephone Company (311550); Ironton 
Telephone Company (311650); Lackawaxen Telecommunications Services, Inc. (311700); Laurel Highland 
Telephone Company (311800); Marianna & Scenery Hill Telephone Company (312000); The North-Eastern 
Pennsylvania Telephone Company (312450); North Penn Telephone Company (312500); Palmerton 
Telephone Company (312700); Pennsylvania Telephone Company (312750); Pymatuning Independent 
Telephone Company (312800); South Canaan Telephone Company (3115916); TDS Telecom/Deposit 
Telephone Company (311100); TDS Telecom/Mahanoy & Mahantango Telephone Company (311950); TDS 
Telecom/Sugar Valley Telephone Company (313100); The United Telephone Company of Pennsylvania LLC 
d/b/a CenturyLink (313200); Venus Telephone Corporation (313400); West Side Telephone Company 
(313600); Windstream Buffalo Valley, Inc. (310369); Windstream Conestoga, Inc. (310850); Windstream 
D&E, Inc. (311050); Windstream Pennsylvania, LLC (312050); and Yukon-Waltz Telephone Company 
(313650). The RLECs provide a full array of services over wire line networks, serving largely in rural 
portions of Pennsylvania. The RLECs support the concept of universal service and are leaders in the 
deployment of advanced telecommunications capabilities. 
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Immediate action by the Commission is needed to unshackle regulated local exchange 

companies such as the RLECs from the outmoded requirements that exist in Chapters 63 and 64. 

For this reason, the RLECs respectfully request that the Commission promptly take definitive 

actions that aim to eliminate Chapter 64 (except for the Commission's slamming and cramming 

regulation at 52 Pa. Code § 64.23) and the bulk of Chapter 63, consistent with these Comments. 

The RLECs recommend a substantial number of changes to the current regulations, some of which 

include: 

• The implementation of a new streamlined, customer-friendly concept for handling 
customer disputes which encourages retail customers to resolve retail disputes and 
issues directly with the LECs, followed by the use of a mandatory mediation process 
to resolve any lingering issues before a formal complaint could be filed and adjudicated 
(Chapter 64, Subchapter G). 

• The elimination of the requirement to mail paper bills and the authorization to render 
electronic bills exclusively if the customer requests electronic billing or if the LEC 
provides, and the customer subscribes to, broadband services along with retail voice 
services (Chapter 64, Subchapter B). 

• The imposition of accelerated timelines and expedite processes for the review and 
approval of general rule and pro forma transactions subject to Chapter 11 of the Public 
Utility Code (Chapter 63, Subchapter 0). 

Notwithstanding the recommendations proposed herein, it remains the RLECs' position that 

Section 1501 of the Public Utility Code, 66 Pa.C.S. § 1501, is flexible enough to sufficiently 

accommodate the exercise of jurisdiction and authority as needed to address any evolving matters 

affecting regulated telecommunications services. 

While the Commission moves forward with this rulemaking docket to modernize and 

update its current regulations, it would also be just and reasonable to grant the RLECs relief from 

many of the more onerous regulations found in Chapters 63 and 64. Therefore, the RLECs 
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respectfully submit that the Commission should grant the RLECs concurrently filed petition 

seeking a temporary waiver of certain existing Chapters 63 and 64 regulations. 14 

III. COMMENTS 

The RLECs thank this Commission for recognizing that significant changes in market 

conditions have taken place within the telecommunications industry since the adoption of the 

current Chapter 63 and 64 regulations and, in response to such changes, instituting this proceeding 

to formulate revised regulations appropriate for the telecommunications' arena in the 

Commonwealth. Given the structure and environment of the industry today, it is imperative that 

all provisions of the Commission's existing Chapter 63 and 64 regulations be streamlined and 

modernized in a manner that reduces burdens imposed on the Commission's regulated carriers 

(ILECs and CLECs), ensures all carriers are competing on a level playing field consistent with the 

policy from Act 183, and provides meaningful benefits and protections to consumers. 

To that end, the RLECs offer the following comments to provide input to the Commission 

in its examination of existing Chapter 63 and 64 regulations. These comments are not meant to be 

an exhaustive review of every section within these chapters. Instead, these comments focus on 

some of the more onerous provisions found in Chapters 63 and 64 to highlight the unworkable, 

outdated, and cumbersome nature of these regulations and the hardships they create for the RLECs. 

While the RLECs endeavor to address to some degree each subchapter within these chapters, the 

decision not to address any particular section should not be construed as an agreement by the 

RLECs that such sections should be retained as currently promulgated. 

14 See Petition o/the Rural Incumbent Local Exchange Carriers/or Temporary Waiver o/Certain Chapter 63 and 
64 Regulations, Docket No. P-2018- (filed Oct. 3,2018). As set forth therein, the RLECs are seeking 
temporary waivers of 52 Pa. Code §§ 63.12, 63.13, 63.15(b) and (c), 63.16, 63.18 - 63.24, 63.31, 63.32, 63.54-
63.62,63.64,63.71 - 63.77,63.91 63.98,64.12,64.123,64.141,64.142,64.191,64.192, and 64.201. 
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A. Chapter 63 

Chapter 63 addresses telephone service and consists of fifteen subchapters. 15 While some 

sub chapters in Chapter 63 require little to no change, such as Subchapters L (Universal Service) 

and 0 (Abbreviated Procedures for Review and Approval of Transfer of Control for 

Telecommunications Public Utilities), the majority of the subchapters in Chapter 63 should be 

modernized as part of this docket and updated to allow regulated ILECs and CLECs to compete 

on a level playing field, while concomitantly ensuring the regulations provide benefit to 

consumers. Streamlining the retail regulations (i.e., those regulations found in Subchapters B 

through J) should be the highest priority before turning attention to those regulations governing 

the relationship between ILECs and CLECs and/or wholesale relationships (i.e., Subchapters K, 

M, and N). 

1. Subchapter B - Service and Facilities (Sections 63.12 through 63.24) 

The provisions in Subchapter B of Chapter 63 address a gamut of subjects and functions 

which have outlived any useful purpose and are unnecessary. The majority of these regulations 

were originally enacted in 1946, amended in 1969, retained in the mid-1980s effort, and amended 

in 1998. The telephone facilities and services were completely different from today's digital 

network. The disruptive nature ofVoIP and wireless technologies today have irrevocably changed 

our industry resulting in greatly diminished demand for landline wire line voice services 

provisioned via the public switched telephone network. With traffic volumes for the RLECs 

15 Chapter 63 sub chapters are as follows: General Provisions (§ 63.1); Service and Facilities (§ 63.11); Accounts 
and Records (§ 63.31); Underground Service (§ 63.41); Telephone Quality Service Standards (§ 63.51); Extended 
Area Service (§ 63.71); Public Coin Telephone Service (§63.91); Interexchange Telephone Carriers (§ 63.101); 
Interexchange Resellers (§ 63.111); Confidentiality of Customer Communications and Information (§ 63.131); 
Competitive Safeguards (§ 63.141); Universal Service (§ 63.161); Changing Local Service Providers (§ 63.191); 
Local Service Provider Abandonment Process (§ 63.301); Abbreviated Procedures for Review and Approval of 
Transfer of Control for Telecommunications Public Utilities (§ 63.321). 
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declining over the years, the RLECs no longer see a need for the type of regulatory requirements 

existing in Subchapter B, as addressed below. Indeed, many of the regulatory requirements of 

Chapter 63 are not directly or even indirectly benefiting consumers today, remain outmoded, and 

should be eliminated. 

• Section 63.12 (Minimizing Interference and Inductive Effects) and Section 63.13 
(Periodic Inspections) - The requirement in Section 63.12 to construct facilities to 
"eliminate cross-talk and noise" is no longer applicable to today's digitally-based 
network. Section 63.13 requires each RLEC to "adopt a program of periodic tests, 
inspections and preventive maintenance .. .in a manner satisfactory to the Commission." 
Such maintenance requirements are heavy-handed and unnecessary today given 
competition. 

• Section 63.15 (Complaint procedures) - 63.15(a) should be modified to track with 
the RLECs' comments concerning Chapter 64 (see Section IILB., infra) using a 
mediation approach to consumer issues that cannot be resolved between the RLEC and 
the customer. Sections 63 .IS(b) and (c) impose requirements regarding record keeping 
and dictate the language to be used during company/customer interactions (notably, if 
a customer "expresses dissatisfaction ... the utility shall inform the customer ... of the 
right to have the problem reviewed ... by the Commission .... "). The requirements to 
keep records and notify customers of information already in the public domain are 
unduly costly and burdensome, and it is completely unreasonable to place such burdens 
on the RLECs. As discussed in Section III.B.4 infra, all retail customer disputes and 
complaints going forward should be handled through the streamlined dispute resolution 
process proposed by the RLECs. 

• Sections 63.16 through 63.19 Section 63.16 requires "[t]raffic measurements of 
sufficient extent, frequency and character," yet demand is declining and the RLECs do 
not have the resources or the time to undertake these complicated and costly traffic 
studies. While regulations regarding "multiparty line subscribers" (Section 63.18) or 
interoffice lines (Section 63.19) may have made sense in 1969 or even in the mid-
1980s, the RLECs are not seeing the need for adding facilities between offices for 
regulated voice services, for example. 

• Section 63.20 (Line Extensions) - Like other provisions in Chapter 63, this section 
was initially adopted in 1946 and amended in 1969. Today, cable companies providing 
VoIP services do not have to comply with Section 63.20. For example, a single pole 
for an RLEC can cost upward of $2,000. Line extensions are so much more expensive 
than in 1946 or 1969, while support received from the FCC in areas not covered by 
CAF have been eliminated thus increasing pressure on the Pennsylvania USF. Equity 
demands that the RLECs have the ability to standardize with alternative providers, like 
cable companies, not subject to this requirement. The current approach is unreasonable 
and must be updated. 
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• Section 63.21 (Directories) - Waivers have been granted to Verizon and 
CenturyLink. 16 The Commission should make waivers permanently apply to all 
RLECs and then eliminate this regulation for all ILECs. 

• Section 63.22 (Service Records) - This regulation was last updated in 1988 and 
contains many onerous provisions regarding service complaints and trouble reports 
(Section 63.22 (a)(2). This provision imposes record keeping and reporting simply for 
the sake of reporting. There is no consumer benefit derived from this provision. And, 
there is no legitimate need to continue with its onerous and cost-inducing requirements. 

• Section 63.23 (Construction and maintenance safety standards for facilities) -This 
section, like several others in Chapter 63, regulate the obvious and remains unnecessary 
as a regulation. 

• 63.24 (Service Interruptions) - Section 63.24(a) is redundant of the duties already 
imposed on the RLECs under Chapter 1501 of the Public Utility Code and need not be 
restated in a Commission regulation. As for Section 63 .24(b), wireless, VoIP and cable 
companies providing nonregulated voice services are free to make adjustment to bills 
and to provide credits as appropriate based upon the customer's circumstances and need 
not comply with dictated regulatory requirements in order to effectuate a credit or 
adjustment to the customer. The RLECs should be afforded the same latitude. 

2. Subchapter C - Accounts and Records (Sections 63.31 through 63.37) 

The RLECs propose eliminating all sections in Subchapter C except Section 63.36 (annual 

financial reports) and Section 63.37 (Telecommunications Relay).17 Regarding Sections 

63.31(Classification of public utilities), Section 63.32 (Systems of account), 63.33 (Integrity of 

reserve accounts to be preserved), Section 63.34 (Reclassification of telephone plant to original 

cost), and Section 63.3 5 (Preservation of records), none of this type of information is relevant to 

companies regulated under Chapter 30 of the Public Utility Code or their customers today. These 

16 See Joint Petition and Notice of The United Telephone Company of Pennsylvania LLC d/b/a CenturyLink, Verizon 
Pennsylvania LLC and Verizon North LLC and Dex Media, Inc. to Reduce Distribution of Print Telephone 
Directories and Transition to Digital Publication or, Alternatively, for Relief of 52 Pa. Code § 64.191 (g), Docket 
No. P-2017-261 0359 (Order entered August 31,2017). 

17 52 Pa. Code § 63.37 requires the reporting ofTRS surcharge revenue on the "20th of each month." While this 
regulation should be retained, it should be modified to require the remittance of reports only once per calendar year. 
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provisions, furthermore, do not have any impact on the relationship between the Commission and 

those companies. 

3. Subchapter D - Underground Service (Section 63.41) 

This subchapter consists of Section 63.41, which imposes requirements for underground 

telephone service in new residential developments and was last amended twenty years ago. In 

many instances, the RLECs are not invited by the developer to serve the development. Developers, 

instead, are free to negotiate and secure exclusive agreements with a less-regulated or unregulated 

provider. To the extent the RLEC wins the developer contract, Section 63.41 only allows 600/0 of 

contribution from a developer. In most cases, however, that 60% contribution does not recover 

the uneconomic cost of deploying capital for service. Even if the RLEC was successful up to this 

point, the RLEC must undertake the administrative hassle of refunding the contribution to the 

developer over a 10-year period, thus effectively erasing the benefit of contribution to defray 

uneconomic costs. Back when telephone companies regularly filed complex rate cases, there was 

no impact from compliance with the requirements of this regulation. Today, there is an 

uneconomic impact from maintaining this regulation. Moreover, the RLECs' competitors are not 

required to adhere to such onerous requirements, thus rendering the regulation unfair and onerous 

in the marketplace. The 60% cap on contribution and the refund requirements of this regulation 

simply do not track the realities of today. This regulation should be eliminated. 

4. Subchapter E - Telephone Quality Service Standards (Sections 63.51 through 
63.65) 

Promulgated in 1988 (and unchanged since then), Subchapter E establishes regulations to 

enforce the uniform, fair and reasonable quality service standards for telephone service offered 

within Pennsylvania. These regulations arose at a time when the Commission served as a surrogate 

for competition and, thus, were designed to replicate the effects of a competitive market. That is 
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no longer the case today, where Internet and wireless technologies, along with competition from 

cable providers, have disrupted the marketplace and have relegated the ILECs to a peripheral role 

in voice subscriptions across Pennsylvania. This creates an asymmetrical marketplace contrary 

to the General Assembly's statement of policy in Act 183, unnecessarily diverts needed resources 

from maintaining 100% of the network for only 12% share of the market, and further hinders the 

RLECs' ability to compete on fair terms with other market participants. 

The RLECs respectfully submit that the need for the regulations found in this subchapter 

no longer remains pertinent or necessary in today's environment, which no longer demands 

measuring devices, dial tone speed, or efficient and pleasing operator-assisted services, or requires 

regulation of ubiquitous and commonsensical standards. 18 Retaining heavy-handed and outdated 

regulations is unnecessary given Section 1501 of the Public Utility Code. Moreover, retaining 

outmoded regulations in a competitive marketplace penalizes the RLECs and diverts dwindling 

revenues and existing support away from the RLECs' ability to operate its network and serve their 

customers. Wireline service is the lifeblood of the RLECs, and the RLECs have every incentive, 

irrespective of Commission-prescribed regulations, to ensure that they are providing the best level 

of service possible at the highest standards and are responsive to customers' needs and concerns. 

The failure for doing so is severe - customers will simply switch to another service provider. As 

such, it is wholly unnecessary to direct ILECs to comply with a vast array of cumbersome and 

outmoded regulations requiring ILECs to: 

• Comply with their tariffs or meet standard surveillance levels (Section 63.53 general 
provisions). Network and technology have evolved beyond these standard surveillance 

18 See, e.g., In re Connect America Fund, WC Docket 10-90 et aI., FCC 11-161, Report and Order and Further 
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 26 FCC Red. 17663 (Nov. 18,2011), slip Ope at 30 n. 114, petitions/or review 
denied sub nom. In re FCC 11-161, 753 FJd 1015 (lOth Cir. 2014) ("[W]hile we encourage carriers to continue to 
offer operator services and directory assistance, we do not mandate that ETCs provide operator services or directory 
assistance; we find the importance of these services to telecommunications consumers has declined with changes in 
the marketplace."). 
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requirements. Moreover, periodic network surveillance has been replaced with real
time monitoring capabilities facilitated by computer technology. As an example, 
technology today uses alarms and renders the surveillance techniques envisioned and 
used in 1988 as obsolete. 

• Retain customer billing information (Section 63.54 - record retention). See discussion 
in Section III.B.4 infra. In addition, the burden of proof is on the utility to maintain 
business records -and actually the need for retention may go beyond the 90 days in this 
regulation. Individual companies are in the best position to decide retention 
requirements. 

• Investigate and file reports for inadequate performance (Section 63.55 - surveillance 
levels). See discussion in response to Section 65.53 bullet above. 

• Take service measurements and maintain attendant records (Section 63.56 -
measurements). See discussion in response to Section 65.53 bullet above. 

• Respond to and take substantial action to clear out-of-service trouble reported by the 
customer within a set period of time (Section 63.57 - customer trouble reports). Gone 
are the days when technicians address just voice services. Technicians today have 
workload responsibilities that need to be managed efficiently given access line losses 
as noted above. Section 63.57(b), in particular, is routinely interpreted by Commission 
staff in a manner that, the RLECs submit, is contrary to the realities of the 
telecommunications marketplace. This subsection, which pertains to out-of-service 
repair intervals, requires the utility to "respond to and take substantial action to clear 
other out-of-service trouble ... within 24 hours of the report." 52 Pa. Code § 63.57(b). 
Existing Section 63.57(b) and the "substantial action" language was added in the late 
1980s through a Commission rulemaking, which the industry expected would afford 
LECs more latitude in addressing out of service troubles. However, because the 
regulation does not define "substantial action," that phrase was initially interpreted by 
Commission staff to mean substantial action that would lead to 90% or higher of the 
out-of-service trouble report being cleared within 24 hours. More recently, 
Commission staff has developed an even more rigid interpretation of the "substantial 
action" phrase which mandates that 100% of the routine trouble reports must be cleared 
in 24 hours. This interpretative change comes at a time when ILECs are losing many 
of their customers to alternative service providers that offer substantially similar 
telephone services. To the RLECs' knowledge, none of these other providers is 
required to guarantee or is, in fact, guaranteeing out-of-service repair within 24 hours, 
and yet customers continue to migrate to these other companies' services. The 
interpretation of this regulation to require the clearance of 100% of trouble reports 
within 24 hours and the application of that interpretation to only 12% of the telephone 
service connections in Pennsylvania is inequitable and greatly disadvantages the ILECs 
trying to keep customers. 

• Complete service installations within a particular number of days (Section 63.58 -
installation of service). There is no such requirement on alternative 
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providers. Moreover, there is no customer expectation to undertake installation within 
5 working days, for example. Mutually agreeable installation dates/times and the 
demands of our evolving business should govern. 

• Establish standards for operator assisted calls, including answering times (Section 
63.59 - operator-handled calls). The concept of an "operator" has evolved since 1988 
when then regulation was promulgated. The 85% and 20-second answer requirements 
in (b )(3) are arbitrary and dated. The FCC no longer requires access to operator 
services for purposes of ETC designation. 19 The age with IVRs and call backs (or 
internet-based chats) have rendered this Pennsylvania regulation obsolete. 

• Establish service standards related automatic dialing announcing devices (ADAD) 
(Section 63.60). To the best of the recollection of the RLECs and the knowledge and 
belief this is regulation contemplates arrangements that are not undertaken; in addition, 
it is not feasible to enforce. 

• Meet minimum service requirements for local and direct distance dial services 
(Sections 63.61 and 63. 62). See discussion in response to Section 65.53 bullet above. 

• Maintain facilities to provide acceptable transmission of communications at ((adequate 
volume levels and free of excessive distortion, noise and cross talk" (Section 63.63 -
transmission requirements and standards). This regulation is reflective of operating in 
a pre-digital switching environment. Any issues with the transmission of voice services 
would be handled as between the customer and the company and any issues that may 
remain would be addressed as part of the mediation process for resolving such issues. 

• Adopt a program for periodic testing, inspections, and maintenance for achieving 
efficient system operation (Section 63.64 - metering inspections and tests). See 
discussion in response to Section 65.53 bullet above. 

• Adopt and implement an OSHA-compliant safety program (Section 63.65 - Safety). 
The RLECs are already required to comply with OSHA standards. A specific 
Commission regulation is not needed. 

Quality is dictated by the marketplace and consumers, not archaic regulations. Yet, with 

the existing Subchapter E regulations in place, the RLECs must devote energy to onerous, process-

focused, and time-consuming regulatory requirements that add little value for customers with 

respect to the provisioning of communications services. These regulations also fail to add any 

meaningful consumer protections. In fact, as the aforementioned subscription statistics indicate, 

19Id. 
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the vast majority of consumers are choosing service providers which are not subject to these 

regulations, suggesting that customer expectations regarding service quality and standards, 

including the handling of service outages, are being influenced by market forces, not a set of 

outdated regulations. 

For these reasons, the Commission should eliminate Subchapter E in its entirety. Even 

without these regulations, the RLECs will still be subject to standards set forth in Section 1501 of 

the Public Utility Code, which will serve as a good barometer for ensuring and measuring service 

quality and protecting the customer service relationship. Outmoded service quality requirements 

are not necessary to meet customer expectations. Service quality metrics should be - and in today' s 

marketplace are - measured in the eyes of the consumer, not through regulations. Indeed, many 

states have eliminated comparable quality service standard regulations without any issue.2o 

5. Subchapter F - Extended Area Service (Sections 63.71 through 63.77) 

As with the traffic studies required at Section 63.16, this subchapter is out of touch with 

current marketplace realities. With the dominance of wireless and cable services, as well as the 

ILECs toll packages that are not per minute rates, customers have flat rated toll thereby eliminating 

the need for EAS provisions. The regulations in this subchapter are, thus, outdated and should be 

eliminated entirely. 

6. Subchapter G - Public Coin Telephone Service (Sections 63.91 through 63.98) 

Subchapter G was created for the purpose of promoting competition in the coin telephone 

market. The payphone market was deregulated many years ago and has been rendered obsolete 

by the proliferation of cell phones and other competitive alternatives. To the extent any carriers 

20 Telecommunications Oversight 2017: A State Perspective, National Regulatory Research Institute, Report No. 18-
03 (Mar. 16, 2018), available at http://nrri.org/download/nrri-18-03-ip-oversight/. 
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are still providing payphone service in Pennsylvania, those carriers will still be subject to Sections 

2911-2915 of the Public Utility Code, 66 Pa.C.S. §§ 2911-2915, which will continue to provide 

sufficient Commission oversight and consumer protections. As such, this section should be 

rescinded in its entirety_ 

7. Subchapter H - Interexchange Telecommunications Carriers (Sections 63.101 
through 63.109) and Subchapter I - Interexchange Resellers (Section 63.101) 

These sub chapters were last amended in year 2008, but no longer serve a useful purpose. 

The sections under these sub chapters have been rendered obsolete given the competitive nature of 

interexchange services. These subchapters, therefore, should be eliminated. 

8. Subchapter J - Confidentiality of Consumer Communications and Information 
(Sections 63.131 through 63.137) 

The RLECs support the confidential treatment of all consumer communications and 

information. However, as the landscape has evolved, the provisions addressed in these sections 

are largely duplicative of Section 222 of the 1996 Telecommunications Act, 47 U.S.C. § 222, and 

federal Customer Proprietary Network Information (CPNI) requirements,21 and supplemental to 

state and federal wiretap laws. There are also state data breach laws in all 50 states addressing 

security measures to prevent unauthorized acquisition of information. Additional Commission 

regulations are simply unnecessary. 

9. Subchapter K - Competitive Safeguards (Sections 63.141 through 63.144) 

This subchapter - along with Subchapter M (Changing local service providers (Sections 

63.191 through 63.222) and Subchapter N (Local Service Provider Abandonment Process 

(Sections 63.301 through 63.310) - involve wholesale relationships. Although this subchapter is 

21 The CPNI rules at 47 C.F.R. §§ 64.2001-64.201] provide more detail and require reasonable measures to discover 
and protect against attempts to gain unauthorized access to CPNI and reporting of CPNI breaches. 
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outdated and effectively duplicative of Sections 251, 252, and 271 of the 1996 

Telecommunications Act, 47 U.S.C. §§ 251, 252, 271, the RLECs submit that the retail regulations 

in Chapters 63 and 64 require immediate attention and relief, as addressed in these Comments. 

Accordingly, despite the inefficiencies created by Subchapter K, action on the Chapter 63 

wholesale-type regulations could be addressed later. 

10. Subchapter L - Universal Service (Sections 63.161 through 63.171) 

Subchapter L contains the Commission's Universal Service regulations which, the RLECs 

maintain, should continue to remain in effect. These regulations are integral to the ability of the 

RLECs to provide reliable service at affordable rates and satisfy their carrier-of-Iast-resort 

obligations. 

11. Subchapter 0 - Abbreviated Procedures for Review and Approval of Transfer 
of Control for Telecommunications Public Utilities (Sections 63.321 through 
63.325) 

The RLECs support the retention of Subchapter 0 so long as the Commission retains its 

statutory authority under Chapter 11 of the Public Utility Code for reviewing and approving 

mergers, acquisitions, and other changes of control. The RLECs, however, recommend certain 

modifications to Subchapter 0, which, at a minimum, impose accelerated timelines for 

Commission action and order on general rule and pro forma transactions. 

In particular, Section 63.324(k) should be modified to provide for Commission approval 

no later than 75 calendar days after the filing of the application (as opposed to the current 60-day 

timeline from the expiration of the protest period established in the public notice in the 

Pennsylvania Bulletin). To the extent a protest or complaint is timely filed, Section 63 .324(b) 

should also be modified to require the Commission, after notice and hearing, to enter an order 

granting or denying the application within 150 calendar days of the filing date (as opposed to the 
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current procedure requiring the challenge to be reviewed as part of a traditional (i.e., unlimited) 

rule review proceeding noted in Section 63.324(b)).22 Similar changes should be made to the 

Commission's review of pro forma transactions under Section 63.325, including modifying 

Section 63.325(k) to provide for Commission approval no later than 45 calendar days after the 

filing of the application (compared to current 30-day timeline from the expiration of the protest 

period), and modifying Section 63.325(b) to require a final Commission order within 120 calendar 

days where the application is timely challenged. If the Commission fails to issue an order or 

secretarial letter within the time frames proposed above, applications should be "deemed" 

approved and certificates "deemed" issued upon expiration of the last corresponding day.23 

Such timelines are reasonable considering Subchapter 0' s requirement that applicants 

provide an abundance of supporting information at the time the application is filed, including, but 

not limited to, copies of the application filed with the FCC and, if applicable, the notice filed with 

the U.S. Department of Justice under the under the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements 

Act.24 After submission, applicants must also respond to the Commission's customary Staff 

Inquiries designed to assist the review of transactions under Subchapter 0, which require, inter 

alia, information and updates on the statuses of other state and federal regulatory approvals related 

to the transaction. 

Finally, Chapter 11 's statutory scheme does not prohibit the Commission from utilizing a 

mandatory mediation process (in lieu of formal adjudication process) to achieve a final 

Commission order addressing any such challenges to a general rule or pro forma transaction 

22 There currently are no statutory deadlines for Commission action or entry of an order relative to an application 
filed and seeking approval under Chapter 11 of the Public Utility Code, 66 Pa.C.S. § 1101 et seq. 

23 Chapter 11' s statutory scheme does not preclude the Commission from further streamlining its processes to allow 
applications to be "deemed approved" with the issuance of a certificate of public convenience. 

24 See, e.g., 52 Pa. Code § 63 .324( d) (1 9). 
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applications within the above-recommended timelines. The RLECs, therefore, recommend the 

implementation of a mandatory mediation procedure, in conjunction with the accelerated 

timelines, going forward to expedite the processes for review and approval of applications under 

Subchapter 0 and Chapter 11 of the Public Utility Code. 

B. Chapter 64 

Consisting of eleven subchapters,25 Chapter 64 was established to provide uniform, fair 

and equitable residential telephone service standards and billing practices related to the provision 

of residential telephone service. That goal no longer serves a viable purpose more than three 

decades later. Chapter 64 was created in the mid-1980s because the Commission's regulations 

applicable to fixed utilities could not be readily adapted to switch-based telephone service. 

However, ILECs and CLECs bound by Chapter 64 to the extent they serve retail residential 

customers are in the minority in the current telecommunications marketplace. The expense and 

hardship associated with the minority's compliance with service standards and reporting 

requirements in Chapter 64 (as well as Chapter 63) becomes ever more significant as customers 

leave and revenue declines. Elimination of outdated and oppressive regulations is long overdue. 

In these comments, the RLECs focus on some of the onerous provisions in these 

sub chapters to illustrate the unworkable, outdated, and cumbersome nature of these regulations. 

The focus on certain provisions within Chapter 64, however, should not be construed as agreement 

to retain provisions in Chapter 64 which are unaddressed. 

25 Chapter 64 subchapters are as follows: Preliminary Provisions (§ 64.1); Payment and Billing Standards (§ 64.11); 
Payment and Billing Standards (§ 64.11); Credit and Deposit Standards Policy (§ 64.31); Interruption and 
Discontinuation of Service (§ 64.51); Suspension of Service (§ 64.61); Termination of Service (§ 64.121); Disputes, 
Informal and Formal Complaints (§ 64.131); Restoration of Service (§ 64.181); Public Information, Record 
Maintenance (§ 64.191); Annual LEC Reporting Requirements (§ 64.201) and General Provisions (§ 64.211). 
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The telecommunications marketplace today requires a complete elimination of Chapter 64 

(except for Section 64.23 which addresses slamming and cramming). Chapter 64 was effectively 

created for a bygone era when the telephone company was a monopoly provider with base rate 

cases and compliance with layered regulations could be included in rates. That is not the case 

today.26 The internet and wireless technologies have irrevocably disrupted the landscape for 

provisioning of voice services. Pennsylvania's ILECs - i.e., the RLECs and Verizon Pennsylvania 

LLC and Verizon North LLC - are the minority providers of voice services in Pennsylvania. 

Nothing in Chapter 64 remains applicable today. The RLECs maintain that all provisions in 

existing Chapter 64 (aside from 52 Pa. Code § 64.23) should be eliminated and replaced with a 

streamlined and modernized version that captures the realities of the prevailing competitive 

environment. The RLECs highlight some of the provisions in Chapter 64, as set forth immediately 

below. 

1. Subchapter B - Payment and Billing Standards (Sections 64.11 through 64.24) 

Given that a significant majority (88%) of voice subscriptions in Pennsylvania are 

associated with competitors of regulated ILEC providers, these regulations (aside from the 

slamming/cramming obligations in Section 64.23) are outmoded and unnecessary. Moreover, 

onerous payment and billing standards inherently limit the RLECs' ability to interface with their 

customers and thereby harm the ability to compete against alternative providers. None of the 

existing alternative providers of voice services are required to present a bill in the arcane billing 

formats prescribed by these sections.27 Likewise, customers are often confused with ILEC billing 

26 Even Section 64.1 (Statement of Purpose and Policy) does not consider the prevailing business practices of 
competing alternative providers of voice services as there were no competitive options to local voice services in the 
mid-1980s. 

27 Act 183 of 2004 defines "alternative service provider" as "An entity that provides telecommunications services in 
competitive with a local exchange telecommunications company." 66 Pa.C.S. § 3012. 
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- and that confusion starts with these very regulations and then is further compounded when 

payments and billing adjustments are made pursuant to these regulations. 

Furthermore, the Commission through orders has prohibited charging for paper bills?8 

While existing regulations do not appear to prohibit electronic billing, the regulations reference 

billing and payment by means of "mailing" and thereby appear to require paper bills.29 The 

Commission's position with respect to paper bills notwithstanding, the RLECs request more 

flexibility to bill their customers exclusively via electronic means. The RLECs, however, 

recognize that some customers do not choose to have a broadband connection. To that end, the 

RLECs, therefore, propose the elimination of Section 64.12 and seek explicit Commission 

approval to permit electronic billing if: (1) the customer requests or allows for electronic billing; 

or (2) the LEC provides broadband services along with retail voice services to the customer. 

Finally, Sections 64.11 through 64.22 and 64.24 are outmoded and burdensome and should 

be eliminated for many reasons. For example: 

• Section 64.12 in part requires "payment shall be deemed to have been made on the date 
of the postmark .... " No company in today's competitive environment can employ 
people to review the postmark date of a payment solely for the purpose of applying this 
regulation. 

• Section 64.12 prohibits the imposition of a late payment charge unless the payment is 
received more than five days after the due date. Standard business practices today, 
including those of alternative providers of telephone services, allows for late payment 
charges if the bill is not paid by the due date. 

28See, Investigation of Practice of Paper Invoice Charges, Docket No. R-2010-2181481; Pennsylvania Public Utility 
Commission v. Cavalier Telephone Mid-Atlantic, L.L.c., Docket Nos. R-2010-2176403 and R-2010-2179527; 
Petition of Cordia Communications Corp. for Designation as an Eligible Telecommunications Carrier Under 
Section 214(e) of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 and 47 c.F.R. §§ 54.101,201-207, Docket No. P-2008-
20144447, (Order entered March 20, 2014); See also, Rulemaking Re: Amendment to 52 Pa Code Chapter 53; 
Paper Billing Fees, Docket No. L-2014-241 1278 (Order entered January 12,2016). 

29 52 Pa. Code § 64.12 ("The due date for payment of a monthly bill shall be at least 20 days from the date of 
mailing by the LEC to the customer.") (emphasis added). 
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• Section 64.22 regards billing for interexchange carriers. IXCs' services are competitive 
(see 66 Pa.C.S. § 3018(a)), so regulations regarding billing for competitive services are 
unnecessary. 

• Section 64.24 unnecessarily limits and extends the billing and collection processes that 
alternative providers with bundles need not undertake. In Act 183, the General 
Assembly provided flexibility with bundles (see 66 Pa.C.S. § 3016(e)) which this 
regulation undermines. This regulation needs to be eliminated and harmonized with 
Act 183. 

Competitor practices in today's marketplace simply do not employ the myriad processes 

and requirements imposed by these sections of Chapter 64. These onerous requirements are not 

consistent with the fact that ILECs serve only 12% of the voice connections in Pennsylvania and 

have diminishing revenue support to operate 100% of the voice network. ILECs are disadvantaged 

when made to comply with billing and payment requirements as if voice service was still a 

monopoly-provided service with 100% of customers in a serving area providing revenue support 

to operate the network. It is not 1984 anymore and outmoded regulatory requirements need to be 

eliminated. 

2. Subchapter C - Credit and Deposit Standards Policy (Sections 64.31 through 
64.41) 

The credit and deposit requirements of Sections 64.31 through 64.41 do not reflect current 

business environment of serving only 12% of the market. Because the provisions are onerous 

(e.g., deposits must be included on the bill and interest on deposits must be annually paid), the 

existing regulations effectively discourage companies from taking a deposit. That net result is 

contrary to sound business practices. 

Moreover, consumers today are familiar with deposit practices which do not require 

payment of an actual cash deposit. Consumers, for example, may prefer a credit card kept on file. 

Alternative service providers in today's competitive marketplace do not have these requirements. 
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The RLECs should not be bound by these unduly burdensome regulations that are contrary to 

current business practices either. 

3. Subchapter E - Suspension of Service (Sections 64.61 through 64.111) and 
Subchapter F - Termination of Service (Sections 64.121 through 64.123) 

Chapter 64 contains numerous, convoluted requirements for the suspension of retail voice 

service separate from the regulations applicable to termination of service. Once the suspension 

process is completed, there is an additional process for termination, along with separate notices for 

termination. Consumers today are not accustomed to, nor do they expect, such layered processes. 

Compliance with these two-step processes is costly and time consuming for both the company and 

the customer. These suspension and termination requirements are not reflective of the 

telecommunications industry of 2018 and beyond, only serve to confuse the customer based on 

repetitive application, and should therefore be eliminated. 

4. Subchapter G - Disputes; Informal and Formal Complaints (Sections 64.131 
through 64.171) 

Subchapter G creates three separate avenues and sets of procedures and requirements for 

addressing customer disputes: (1) Disputes; (2) Informal Complaints; and (3) Formal Complaints. 

The regulations are layered in that they require the company to encourage customers to contact the 

Commission to use another avenue if "not satisfied."3o These regulations aim to govern all aspects 

of the communications and interactions occurring between the customer and the company under 

the presumption that monopoly providers would not do so absent the regulations. The regulations 

also create reporting requirements for the sake of further reporting and without any real benefit to 

any party involved.31 

30 See 52 Pa. Code §§ 64.l31-64.132 (relating to disputes); § 64.152 (relating to informal complaints); § 64.163 
(relating to formal complaints). 

31 One notable example is the Utility Consumer Activity Report and Evaluation ("UCARE") Report. See 
~.L~:.I,!.:.'..! .... Y..· .... !:!.x> ... ~.t!. .. ~ •. ~.~ .. ,:.>.~.~!:.':.~:.:J!..':~'-'!:o~"'.!...L! . .'..1,! .. '.5.~} .. ~.:?.";' .. ~!_~ .. ~'-.~"'.L.~:."!..A .. L,?~.!:.j .. ~.~.! .. =='.I:~~.t.} ... V. ... L.t..:1.~:?==! .. ~"':l!..~!.:!..L..~5:..:!: .. ~.L.L\:t.~~.L..j .. \!..!..I.~ .. ':"!:;?.p .. ');' Th e U CARE Report ro 11s-
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First, Sections 64.131 through 64.142 govern "disputes" and regulate virtually all aspects 

of the communications between the customer and the company prior to the complainant filing an 

informal or formal complaint. The RLECs submit, based upon information and belief, that the 

dispute process regulations are unique to Pennsylvania and not used anywhere else. There is no 

need for regulations to dictate customer/company interactions. Moreover, these dispute 

procedures require a summary of the dispute/or each and every customer who effectively contacts 

the company. This "dispute summary" is then provided to the Commission's Bureau of Consumer 

Services (BCS). The requirements of that report are set forth at Section 64.142 and are very 

comprehensive in today's competitive environment.32 To reiterate, even if the customer issue is 

up infractions generated by the Bureau of Consumer Services from the informal complaint process. The UCARE 
Report does not comprehensively report infractions by all ILECs and CLECs within the telephone industry. The 
UCARE Report itemizes and addresses only the five "Major Telephone" ILEC companies. In addition, as 
previously noted, ILECs in Pennsylvania have less than 12% of total voice subscriptions in the state. The RLECs 
respectfully submit the UCARE Report relative to the telephone industry simply does not provide a useful view of 
the industry and does not directly benefit consumers in today's telecommunications marketplace. The RLECs' 
position regarding the UCARE Report is not that additionallLECs or CLECs should be included, but that reporting 
for the sake of reporting wastes scarce Commission resources that can be used elsewhere. 

32 Section 64.142 specifically provides that the LEC shall prepare a report which includes: 

(1) A statement of the claim or dispute and a copy thereof if the claim or dispute was made in 
writing. 

(2) The position of the LEC and the results of investigation. 
(3) An itemized statement of the account, specifying amounts credited or due as a result of the 

disputed subject matter. 
(4) A statement that service will not be suspended pending completion of the dispute process, 

including both informal and formal complaints, so long as the customer: 
(i) Pays all nondisputed amounts. 
(ii) Files an informal complaint with the Commission within 10 days of the date on which the 

LEC mailed the written summary to the customer. 
(5) The address and telephone number of the LEC office where payment can be made or 

information obtained. 
(6) A complete explanation of procedures for filing an informal complaint with the Commission 

(see § 64.l52 (relating to informal complaint filing procedures». If a written report is not 
requested by the complaining party or deemed necessary by the LEC, the LEC must provide 
the information in § 64.152(a)(l)-(3) and (6). In addition, the LEC should provide the 
telephone number and address of the office of the Commission where the informal complaint 
may be filed. 

(7) The date on or after which the account will be delinquent unless a payment agreement is 
entered into or an informal complaint is filed with the Commission. The date may not be 
earlier than the original due date of the bill or 10 days after the mailing or personal delivery of 
the written summary, whichever is later. 
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resolved and the customer is satisfied, the company must still keep a written record under the 

regulations.33 The regulations clearly are not geared to allow an RLEC the time or incentive to 

address and resolve issues directly with customer. 

Sections 64.151 through 64.154 govern the second avenue - the informal dispute process. 

BCS implements all aspects of the informal complaint regulations. The entire informal complaint 

process is unnecessary, particularly with a flexible mediation process. The elimination of the 

informal complaint process would conserve Commission resources and lead to quicker resolution 

of customer issues. 

Finally, Sections 64.161 through 64.163 govern the formal complaint processes. If a 

customer is not satisfied with the result from the informal complaint process, the customer can file 

a formal complaint and, per the regulations, "shall be heard de novo" as an adjudicated formal 

complainant. 34 As the Commission knows, Administrative Law Judges, court reporters, and 

lawyers are involved with formal complaints. Adjudication of consumer formal complaints is 

costly and time consuming to all involved - the customer, the Commission and the company - and 

is an inherently complicated and unfamiliar process to pro se consumers. 

Rather than continue to invoke a complicated, tedious three phase process, the Commission 

should adopt a streamlined and modified dispute resolution process with a more consumer-friendly 

process which encourages the LEC and retail customer to directly resolve disputes and issues 

between the parties before the Commission takes action and expends time and resources. To 

33 52 Pa. Code § 64.141 (5)(i-iii). Sections 64.151 through 64.154 govern the second avenue - the informal dispute 
process. BCS implements all aspects of the informal dispute process. The RLECs respectfully submit that the 
Commission intervention in the form of an informal dispute process is unnecessary. It is particularly unnecessary 
with flexible mediation process, which in turn would conserve Commission resources. 

34 52 Pa. Code § 64.163. 
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accomplish such a process, the RLECs propose the following for any disputes involving regulated 

retail services:35 

• Like nearly all service industries, any and all customer dispute should first require the 
utility company and the customer to attempt to resolve the dispute themselves without 
intervention or participation of any outside entity, including the Commission. In the 
event the customer contacts the Commission before reaching out to the company, the 
Commission would advise the customer to contact the LEC directly to attempt to 
resolve the issue or source of dispute and would provide contact information for the 
company representative/group to be used by the customer to contact the LEC. As part 
of this process, LECs would be required to notify and/or confirm annually its 
representative's/group's contact information with the Commission. 

• The informal complaint process would be eliminated completely. 

• If the parties are unable to resolve the dispute/issue, or for any dispute not resolved to 
the customer's satisfaction, the customer would retain the right to register the dispute 
with the Commission. Once a dispute is registered, the Commission would 
immediately assign the matter to its Mediation Unit for mandatory mediation. The 
parties would then work to resolve the dispute in accordance with the Commission's 
mediation rules and with the assistance of the mediator. 

• As a final step, a formal complaint could be filed with the Commission for adjudication 
before a presiding administrative law judge, but only if mediation proves unsuccessful. 
Formal complaints would be limited to statutory issues (e.g., violations of Section 1501 
of the Public Utility Code), which could be filtered at the mediation level to trim issues 
and avoid frivolous or non-jurisdictional complaints. 

The goal at the end of day from the standpoint of the RLECs is to resolve the issue with 

the customer. The RLECs' resources are better utilized focused upon working with the customer, 

rather than compliance with imposing regulations and submittal of reports to the Commission. For 

these reasons, the RLECs respectfully request that the Commission adopt the foregoing procedure 

for handling customer disputes. 

35 Disputes concerning wholesale services are typically governed by federal requirements and the processes 
associated with federal requirements. Nevertheless, the streamlined concept which follows immediately below 
would not preclude formal complaints regarding wholesale service matters. 
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5. Subchapter I - Public Information; Record Maintenance (Sections 64.191 and 
64.192) 

This section dictates a specific and relatively lengthy list of information to be provided to 

the customer.36 In addition to this list, the regulations require detailed confirmation letters, along 

with written summaries of various items.37 It also requires that all dispute information, complaints 

and any other 'broadly construed' information that falls within the purview of this chapter must be 

documented.38 These provisions are obviously designed for a time when ILECs had 100% of the 

market share. Today, public information exists on various web-based platforms, through 

advertising, and other mediums. The culture of the myriad alternative service providers has 

disrupted the telecommunications industry. As a result, consumers today are used to streamlined 

interactions and do not want a litany of summaries, forced dialogue caused by a recitation of 

services, and unnecessary written documents because these are not common practices any more. 

There is no reason the minority voice providers in Pennsylvania should continue with outmoded 

practices such as those existing in these regulations. These requirements should be eliminated. 

6. Subchapter J - Annual LEe Reporting Requirements (Sections 64.201 and 
64.202) 

These regulations include a host of requirements related to billing information such as 

average customer bill, average suspended customer's bill and average terminated customer's bill 

broken down in these categories (basic, non-basic and toll). These reports are labor intensive 

(typically taking about two days to complete) and do not have any discernable benefit. This 

subchapter should be eliminated. 

36 52 Pa. Code § 64.19l. 

37 52 Pa. Code § 64.191 (g). 

38 52 Pa. Code § 64.192(3). 
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IV. CONCLUSION 

The RLECs appreciate the opportunity to comment on the Advance Notice of Proposed 

Rulemaking Order. For the reasons set forth above, the RLECs respectfully request that the 

Commission adopt the recommendations and relief set forth herein in conjunction with the review 

of its Chapters 63 and 64 regulations. The RLECs look forward to working with the Commission 

and other stakeholders to ensure the regulatory obligations imposed upon Pennsylvania'S ILECs 

are reduced to levels consistent with those imposed upon competing alternative service providers. 
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Rules and Regulations 

Title 4-ADMINISTRATION 
pm II. mCUTIVE ao_RO 

14P.l.COO£ CH. 91 
RecwliiAization of ttle Stilt Employes' Retire

ment Syst.", 

The ExecuLive Board approved are
organintion of the State Employes' 
ReLirement System on November 16, 
1984. The organization chart at 14 
Pa. B. 43.55 (December 1. 19841 is pub
lished at the request of Lhe Joint. Com
nUtLee on Documents. under 1 Pa. 
Cod, § 3.lIaH91. 
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Title 52-PUBliC 
UTILITIES 

PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC 
unlIT! COlI MISSION 

II~I 

iSZ PA. COO£ CH. 641 

S_ ds ood Billiol Practic .. lor Residential Ttle,-_ . 
At its public meeting of August 27. 

) 984. the Pennsylvania Public Utility 
Commission issued an order fina lly 
adopting its proposed regulations pub
lished at 12 Pa. B. 1957 on June 26, 
1982 and again at 13 Pa . 8 . 1319 on 

April 16. 1983 to amend s~and~rds and 
billing practices for reSldentlal. tele
phone service. These changes WIll be· 
come eHective on January 1. 1985. 

Public Meeting held 
August 27, 1984 

Commi.uioners Present: Linda C. 
Taliaferro. Chairman: Michael ~ohD' 
son: James H. Cawley; Frank FI5Chl; 
and Bill Shane. 

Ordrr 

This rulemaking proceeding was in· 
stituted by an order entered on May 
12,1982 and published for comment at 
12 Pa . B. 1957 (June 26. 19821. After 
receiving comments from sever.1 p.r· 
ties, we revised our proposal and pub
lished a second proposal for comment 
at 13 Pa . B. 1319 (April 16. 1983), 
Comments to our second proposal 
have been received from The BeU Tele
phone Company of Pennsylvania 
(BellI, the Office of Consumer Advo
cate (OCAI. the Pennsylvania Inde
pendent Telephone Association 
(P ITA), North Pittsburgh Telephone 
Co. lNorth Pittsburgh). Common
wealth Telephone Co. (Common· 
wealth). General Te1ephone Co. of 
Pennsylvania (Generall. Mid·Penn 
Telephone Co. (Mid·Pennl, the United 
Telephone System (United), and the 
Denver & Ephrata Telephone & Tele
graph Co. IDenver & Ephratal. After 
reviewing these comments and making 
appropriate revisions. we hereby adopt 
final regulations . 

We have attempted to shape these 
regulations to fit the telephone indu~
try as it i~ today. and as we be1ie\'e it 

will be in the near future . The primary 
trend in the industry is the segmentt· 
tion of the traditional concept of "lele
phone service·' into its component 
parts - local exchange service. inter
exchange service. and customer prem
ises equipment. Loc~l exchange serv· 
ice is still ~neraUy viewed as a natural 
monopoly. However, the customer 
premises equipment market is now 
open to competition '. and the interet:· 
change market is swiftly moving in the 
same direction '. Other aspects of tra· 
ditional telepbone service. such as the 
inSL8llation and maintenance of inside 
wiring. appear to be moving gradually 
toward competition and deregulation. 

The final regulations contain se\'eral 
changes from our most recent propos
al.' First. whereas we previously dis
tinguished between regulated and non· 
regulated service in our definitioRi. we 
now have drawn a distinction between 
telephone service. which is a broad 
term emcompassing both local ex· 
change service and interne-hange 
service " and non basic ser vice. We be
lieve that it is better to define thue 
services in specific terms and state 
how they should be treated under 
these regulations rather than to have 
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their treatment depend upon whether 
they are regulated or not. 

Second. we have adopt.cd an order of 
priorities for applying partial pay
ments .hieh recognizes the primary 
importance of local exchange service. 
A local exchange carrier is barred rrom 
terminating local exchange service for 
payments which are sumdenL to pay 
for local exchange service but which 
are not also surficient to cover fees (or 
noobasic services. In addition. a local 
ncb_nge carrier cannot terminaLe lo
cal exehange service for the failurt' to 
pay for interexchange service unless 
the local exchange carrier is technical
ly lncepable of terminating interex· 
change service without terminating 10-
ea) exchange eervice.. 

Third. we bave deleted §§ 64.91 and 
64.92 which dealt with advance regu
lated loU payment. requests. These sec
tions would have permit.ted a tele
phone company to demand advance 
payment where a customer's toll usage 
was higher than normal. However. we 
now believe that permitting demands 
rOt' advance payments would be con· 
trary to section 1509 or the Public 
Utility Code. 66 Pa.C.s. § 1509. which 
giV8!l customers the right to receive. 
monthly bill. and which gives custom· 
ers 20 days in whicla to pay that hill. 

The following is a section by section 
summary or the comments which were 
rec::eived and the changes which have 
been made to each section. 

Subchapter A. Pnliminary Provisions 

§ 64.2 Definitions. In our final 
r.wations we have deleted the defini· 
tions or regut.t.ed service and nonregu· 
lated service. and have added defini· 
tions or interexcha.nge carrier. interex
change service. local f1change carrier. 
local exwnge service. Donbuic 5e['V' 

ice. and telephone service. 
Deciswll8 regarding whether to 

regulate or not regulate a service are 
not necessarily relevant to how that 
service should be treat.ed under these 
regulations. Thus, we believe that it is 
a better practice to define a service in 
specific terms and to !!Itate how it 
should be treated under the regula· 
tions rather than have its treatment 
binge upon whether the service is regu· 
lated or nonregulated.· 

In addition. the regulated!nonregu· 
latOO distinction was impractical as it 
related to int.erstaLe service. As Bell 
correctly pointed out in its comments. 
defining interstate toll service as non· 
regulated. and flatly barring termina· 
tion of local service for failure to pay 
for interstate calls. would. in some 
caes. subject AT&T Communications 
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to the threat of continuing losses to de
linquent customers. This is so because. 
as 'NiH be explained in our discussion 
under § 64.21. it is not technically pos· 
sible to terminate interstate calling 
through AT&T without terminating 
local service at the same time unless 
the local exchange carrier's central of· 
fices are equjpped with an electronic 
switching system. 

The distinctions which we have 
drawn between local exchange and in· 
terexchange carriers and services de
scribes the current industry structure. 
The distinction is important. because 
the local exchange market is still re
garded as a natural monopoly, where
&1'1 the interexchange market is increas· 
ingly viewed as competitive. It is more 
important to regulate the billing prac· 
tices of local exchange carriers because 
customers do not have any competi
tive options and because local ex· 
change service is necessary for access 
to inLerexchange service. Therefore. 
we have limited the scope of these 
regulations to apply only to local ex· 
change carriers, thereby exempting in· 
terexchange carriers.' 

We have also included definitions of 
telephone service and nonbasic r.ervice 
in the regulations. Telephone service 
includes both local exchange and inter· 
exchange service; nonbasic service in· 
cludes any other type of sen'ice which 
is offered by a local exchange carrier. 
This distinction was necessary for allo
cating partial payments under 
§ 64.17. 

Subchapter B. Payment and BilUng 
Standards . 

§ 64.12. Due date {or payment. 
North Pittsburgh. United, and Gener
al all med comments reiterating objec· 
tions raised as part of the original com
ment period. Commentators suggested 
that the date of payment. be the date 
on which payment is received by the 
telephone company instead of the date 
of the postmar;', The elimination or al· 
teraWon of the five day grace period 
before It late payment charge (LPC) 
may bP charged was also suggested. 
General requested that t.he imposi' 
tions of the LPC be on the balance for · 
ward at the close of its normal cash 
cutoff date. 

Our position on this issue remains 
the same as was stated in response to 
comments following the initial publica· 
~ion of these regulations. That is. we 
Intend to make Chapter 64 , where pos· 
sible. consistent with Chapter 56. We 
appreciat.e the effect which our refusal 

will have on computer programs and 
we realize that on occasion an LPC will 
be. billed 30 days afLer it is incurred. 
However, we believe that the 5 day 
grace period compensates for in· 
stances where mail or mail processing 
is delayed. and where postmarks are 
missing or illegible. Also, the com· 
pany 's billing periods should be able to 
IIctommodate the 5 day grace period. 
Even if an LPC must be carried over to 
the next bill. we do not believe a tele
phone company to be at unreasonable 
disadvantage. Finally, if the opera· 
tions of a particular company are seri
ously jeopardized by this section, • 
waiver of its provisions can be request· 
ed. A question was raised as to wheth· 
er to impose a LPC from the original 
due d.te or the expiration of the grace 
period. The imposition of the LPC 
from the original due date is correct 
under this section. 

Comments were filed by North Pitts
burgh requesting clarification as to 
processing of paymentll to branch of· 
fices and the effect any delay of pro
cusing of payments by the payment 
agent would have on the grace period 
and service auspension. PaYlTIf'ntl to 
payment agents must be considered to 
be made on tbe date payment ill re
ceived ~the agent. However. the 
grace penoa should allow eru:iUgh 
transmitUlI time to prevent LPC from 
being mistakenly charged. North 
Pilt"burgh is correct in inferring that 
the consumer must notify the te1e
phone company if payment is made to 
an agent ""hen suspension or termina· 
tion ill imminent. If such notification is 
not made. then the phone company will 
not be considered in violation of thit 
&eetion if suspension or termination 
OCCUNI. Also. a qUe!ltion wall raised .s 
to whether the grace period required 
for payment to branch orfice or pay
ment agent is extended due to mailing 
of ~yme.nts, The 5 day grace period 
reqUIred In § 64.12 remains the same 
rpgardless of method of payment. 

North Pittsburgh commented that 
the requirement that subsequent over
due bills itemize separately any bal· 
ance of regular service. security depos· 
its, and late payment charge may be 
beyond the computer or bill processing 
capacity of mOst companies. We dis· 
agree and feel that most, if not all. 
companies can make the requind 
changt!s without major expense. AU 
three parts require different billing 
treatment and their merging could 
lead to inappropriate treatment. for 
exam~le. charging LPC on an unpaid 
depoSIt. Therefore. we have left this 
section unchanged . 
. 1 64.14. Billing information. North 

Pittsburgh suggested that a consumer 
be charged for requests for itemization 
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of recurring charges, We disagree be
cause request!! for itemization are an 
important method for resolving billing 
disputes, and its use(ulnellS for this 
purpose should not be dj5Coura~ by 
requiring a charge. In addition . CU5-

tamers may be salisfid by reviewing 
an itemization of charges. thus elim
inating the CO$t of proussing a dis
pu~. 

North Pittsburgh comrMnted that 
new or additional serviCe! are covered 
under a tariff wruch establish" the 
amounts La be charged to a cust.omer. 
thereby eliminating the need to do a 
preliminary estimate and keep records 
for 90 day,. We disagree becau!le we 
believe that a coneumer must be fully 
informed of .11 service options avail
able Lo be .ble to make an intelligent 
selection of the various new or addi
tional servic:es. I r, after the request, 
the consumer wishes to file • di"pute 
regarding service supplied, written 
estimates will be available to allow an 
investigation of lhe validity of the di. 
pute. 

Mid-Penn Tetephone commented 
th.t it would be more appropriate to 
provide variou. biUing information re
quired in f 64.14 by meAns of the te1e
phone dir«tory in place of the bill be
cause. the use of the directory would re
duce billing coste. We disagree as we 
believe that. t.he telephone bill. not the 
directory, i. the focus of bill payment. 
FW't.hermore, telephone books are of
ten misplaced and can become out· 
dated due LO their printing cycle. Addi· 
tional costa, if any, of this requirement 
would be justified by the benefit of im
proved communication between the 
company and the cu.tomer. 

§ 64.17. Partial paym.flt~. This sec
tion contains a basic revision or 
§ 64.17 of our last proposal. which was 
entitled "Nonregulated telephone 
servke". The I'iIvised section creates 
an order of priorities for apportioning 
paymente which are sufficient to pay 
for some services but not the entire 
bill. Partial payments should be ap
plied flut to loeaJ exchange service, 
then to interexchange service, and fi· 
nally to noobasic service. These prior
ities reflect. our policy that access to 
the loeal network should be afforded 
the highe3t degree of protection. 

Jmplementation of this sect,ion will 
be a significant change from the cur
rent industry practice of eingle balance 
billing '. where all of a customer's servo 
ices could be terminated for the failure 
to pay any part of a bill. Single balance 
billing is an outmoded vestige of the 
time when all aspect,s of telephone 
service we"e provided by an integraled 
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monopoly . Customers are increasingly 
viewing telephone service as being 
composed of several separate compo
nents - such as local Clervice, long dis:· 
tance service. and telephone equip
ment,. Today, a customer may pur· 
chase each of the~ services from a dif
ferent company. Therefore, to conform 
with both customer upectatlons and 
trends in the industry, it is entirely ap
propriate to require local exchange Cat
riers to treat these services 5@Il8rat,ely 
for billing purposes. 

In addition, 8S wiU be explained in 
our discussion under § 64.21, to termi
nate aU services ""here a customer'e 
payment ie sufficient to cover the 
charge for some of those services is 
tantamount to using service termina
tion as an arbitrary collection device. 

§ 64.21. Sepa1'Ote bilJifig for "onbu
ic &eroiu. int~,.uchange ser/Jice, aM 
local uchang. s.n;ic •. This section re
quires telephone companiee to breu 
out tbe billing for different ..-vice. I, 

bans termination of local service for 
nonpayment of charges for non~sk: 
services. and aUows termination of It> 
cal eJ:change aervice for failure to pity 
charges for iottnJ:Change ~ only 
where the loeal exchange carrier is 

, technically unable to terminate inter
e:r.change service without also termi· 
nating local exchange service at the 
same time. 

In formuJating a policy I't'prding 
termination of local eJ:wnp aervice, 
it ie nl!Ce3Nry to keep in mind t.be ra
tiona'" of our prior deci&ions regarding 
service termination. The Commiesion 
has stated that: 

The di,contimul1u:e of serv;c. i. 0 
mean" of PNlII.fltinB futuNl loss •• ond 
not an arbitrary metlwd 01 coMjHUing 
paymeflt of prior biU3 flot CO/J.rrd. or 
collered oflly jfl part, by depo.it. 

(emphasis in original) KasctUt, et aL /J. 
UGI Corp., Pa. PUC 468 at-469 11980), 
quoting fro". Luffy /J. ManufaduNlr'I 
Lisht Ii Heat Co .. 13 Pa. PSC 360 
11934). In the KlUCOIr case, the Com· 
O1i98ion barred II utility from threaten· 
ing termination at one location of a 
customer as II means of compelling 
payment for service rendered at an
other location of the same customer. 
In the present case, the local exchange 
carriers are seeking permUsion to ter' 
minate aU services for nonpayment of 
any part of a bill. Clearly, this would 
authorize the local exchange carriers 
to use service termination a! an arbi· 
trary collection device. 

The comments or the local exchange 
carriers urge us to allow termination of 
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local service for failure to pay any part 
of a bill. 11 we adopted this policy, it 
wouLd be possible ror the telepbone 
companies to continue their practice of 
single balance billing. aDd they would 
be spared the experiM of altering t.heir 
data processing ,y,tem to allocate par
tial payment'. Moreover, al Bell point
ed out in it, comment.., it would be im
prudent to flatly ban terminat_ of 10-
cal service for failure to pay charpe 
for interexchange terVke. becauae, 
given the present network eoa.ftaun. 
tion, It is often impossibJe to terminate 
eervice to ATAT Comm.u.nlcaUou 
without terminating' local aervice at 
tbe same time.' Howevel'. alii equalaeo 
cess is phased in through Sepceaaber 
1986. it will be poaible to terminate 
interexchange IefVic:e in IlOlatioa from 
»cal exchange service, 

The ability to ta'minate intern· 
change eervice while contiQ1linc &oe.I 
exchanp Nrviee depend. upon. the 
t.ype of switching equipment utitiJed 
by t.he Ioea.I exchange e.arrier. Bell', 
commenta indicate that. ceatral offioN 
equipped with an E_tronie Swit.ebiDa 
Syatem lESS) can terminate iDt.erex
change service while oontiDuina ~ 
to local uchange 1erVice.·· 'at tbiI 
ruaoa.. Bell bas propoaed that ..... 
fer a ban on I.a'1n.iDatinc JoeaI ...w:. 
for non·peyqnt: of int.u.dlaap feN 
at least. until Sepc.ember of 1984. be
cause by thill time ¥ wiU bavt 
equipped an of itt Central Offtcte widI 
an ESS in ordeI' to faciUtat.e compIi
anca with the equal aeeeu ~ 
menl. or lbe MOdified Final J .... 
menL S. Unitftl St.,.. u . .4~ 
T~lephOM '" TekgropA Co., 652 F. 
Supp. 131 ID. c. C~. 19821 .ff/.-...d 
.ub. nom. Marylond II. UnitftJ State., 
lOS S. CI. 12.011983,. 

We bave carefully considered our 
proposal in light of Bell'a com.meftta. 
We do DOt. believe that • flat ben 011 
termination of local service ffW DOD

payment of inl.e:re1change fees ,.oalcl 
be in the public interest, beeauae this 
would subject AT&T Communicatioas 
to the risk of continuing loues wt.e 
t.he local .exc.hange earrier ia iDeapltbJe 
ot terminating interucbange service 
without t.enniDatin& kx:al aervice a. 
wen." On the otber bancl we do not f.· 
vor the use of termination of )ocaI n· 
change service as an arbitrary coUec· 

~ l'ot ....... .... 14'<1 IO.Mit......,..;t ........... . 
1 ... 1 .... IrirpIIooM> _ . ... k, d.D,..... ...... _ ... . 
1« "' .... ... t ... lKh ... IP""~-"_MC, 1 ~ (lIu..n. G T); ~. ou. A, lJ.I ____ ,... off ..... 
~.....-. BeIl .. i11 "" .. t)w~y IO~""" t.nar-.... 01 1.1 . .... <1. __ --. ..".. 

It,~ ......... ~ thet • otiIo;ioI.I.wudu..,; '")'1o&l!m., 

"' ~fll i .. ,...., '" ~;ss..I*~'_ ...... blbt" 
~ ".I. fWll ""'1 ho. ... t'" t.biUlv of I¥lI\Iaft .... I ... 

,"nd ... "II" "",In 1Jo;,."t,.,- fn>tn IMaI IU .......... ~ . 
k. 1:>, ~ of 1\lN. lhd "IIO~_ ~Mt thot 110· 
~""'I~ltp/oo>tw!r"""",,"- will ht,·.I"', ability ... · 
rep4 t .... ,"" G""",,~ T~~ Camppy. u.. indfponG-
"'l .... not Wxo.II,y ...... nd ... oa.r ooqul ~ I.h",,,,,, 
qu" ... ~"'1""'" , .. n dunjtl to ialnu<"""", u .... rfI. 
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tion device for interexchange f~!I: ter
mination is only permissible to prevent 
continuing losses. 

To be consistent with the above prin
ciples. we believe that t..he public inter
est would be best served by permitting 
the termination of local exchange serv
ice for nOnpllyment of interexchange 
fee!! only where the Central Office serv
ing the cu.tomer io question is inca
pable of t.e.rminating interexchange 
service without terminating local ex
change service as well. We believe that 
this f't'8UlatJon i.! preferable to an im
muuble rule which either grants or de
nies localnchange carriers the author
ity to terminate local service for non
pa~'ment of interexchange fees . Specif
icaDy. our regulation provides the fol
lowing adv.ntage8: 

l. It protects AT&T Communica
tions from suffering losses that it is 
poweries. to prevent. 

2. It will .Uow a steadily increasing 
number of customers to retain local ex' 
change service even If they cannot pay 
their inUftxc:hange bill . 

3. It allows us 1.0 im~ment imme· 
diately • ltandard which can be ap
plied tc both Ben. which will have the 
capability to terminate local exchange 
service without terminating interex· 
change service by September 1986. 
and the independents. many of whom 
may not have this capability for the 
foreseeable future. 

... It g1.vee immediate recognition to 
the fact that. the telephone indus(.ry is 
being segmented into local exchange 
1eJ"VK:e and interuchange service. 

We believe that our dispo9ition of tIDS 
question reprnents a reesonable bal· 
ancing of the interests of consumers 
aDd the induttry . 

We alto believe that the prohibition 
apM! termination of local ellchange 
serviee (or oonpayment of nonbasic 
tMtrvice is in the public interest. 
Charges for nonbasic services consist 
of either nonrecurring charges - such 
a. charges (or repairs - or charges as· 
sodated with services for which there 
are other means of securing pay
ment - such as leasing equipmenl 
lwhere repossession is possible). There
(ore, barring termination of local serv
ice for nonpayment of (ees for non·bas· 
ic services is consistent with..-the prin· 
dple that service termination is only 
to be used to prevent further losses; it 
Is not to be used as an arbitrary collec· 
tion device. In addition, since many 
non-basic services - such as inside 
wiring and · equipment services - are 
now subject to competition. allowing 
tbe locaJ exchange carriers to termi
nate local service as a means of com
pelling payment would give the local 
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exchange carriers an unfair competi
tive advantage over unregulated busi
nesses. 

§ 64.22. Billing seruiCe! for interex
change carriers. This section permit!! a 
local exchange <arrier to perform bill· 
ing services for interexchange carriers 
if the local exchange carrier purchases 
the account receivable prior to billing 
for the service, assumes responsibility 
for settling aU disputes regarding the 
purchased bill, and applies its own d& 
posit rules. 

Bel!"s comments to our most recent 
proposal stre.ssed the importance of 
tailoring these regulations to permit 
t hem to provide effective billing serv· 
ices for interexchange carriers. We 
believe that this regulation accommo
dates these concerns. The require
ments that the Local Exchange Car
rier owo the debt. apply its deposit 
rules. and settle all disputes, are e,sen
tial in order to minimize customer con
fusion and inconvenience. These provi· 
sions wiU permit a customer to deal 
with one entity, the local exchange car
rier. which has the obligation to settle 
any dispute. If the local exchange car· 
riers wish to have the right to bill for 
interexchange carriers. it is not unlair 
to ask them to accept the re!lpoll$ibil
ity as well. They must take the bitter 
with the sweet. 

Subchapter C Credit and Deposit 
Standard$ Policy 

§ 64"3S. Dflp<Jsit nquinment for ex· 
i$ting ctlstomers. North Pittsburgh 
commented on the complexity. as writ· 
ten. of the deposit ~uirements for ell' 
isting customers. North Pittsburgh 
stated that the complexity and admin
istrative cost involved make this 
standard less practical as a tool to re
duce bad debt exposure. We disagree 
and feel that the regulations, as writ
ten, balance the negative effect o( re
quiring an existing customer to pay a 
deposit and the need for the company 
to use the deposit 85 a tool La reduce a 
bad debt. particularly when such a 
consumer has previously established 
good credit with the company . In addi
tion, this requirement is consistent 
with Chaptet 56 aod it has functioned 
~ccessfully for the utilities covered 
under that chapler. 

§ 64.36. Method of makinK a depos
it. North Pittsburgh commented that 
these standards are complex and cost· 
ly because of the requirement of USing 
an 8verage over a 12 month period. e!l· 
pecially in respecl to the lracking and 
the calculation of the average for each 
cus tomer. North Pittsburgh suggested 
that the latest two month period was 
more representative of customer call
ing patterns. We believe the requir& 
ments. as written. are beller suited to 

meet the goal of a deposit_ That goal i. 
to establish a deposit level which is 
closest to each consumer's individual 
historical usage and which will allO'W 
the company to be protected from less. 
Telephone company billing records 
should allow exchange information 
and individual usage. histories to be de
veloped without Significant costs . 

f 64.37. R#fund of deposits. North 
Pittsbur8h suggested that this stand· 
ard should include the phrase "at the 
customer's request" because the COm· 
pany cannoL determine if customer has 
become an owner of real property, 
signed a rentallea.se for a year . and t.he 
like, We agree and have made the a~ 
propriale change. 

§ 64.41. Intend. North Pittsburgh 
commented that the 9.0% interest mly 
be excessive in view of investmMt 
money rates now existing. This com
ment may have some validity, given 
the wide fluctuations in interest rates; 
however. we feel that a standard flUd 
rate it administratively preferable to a 
fluctuating rate and the 9_0'1. rate i. 
appropriate when comparing it to the 
15% per annum laLe payment charge. 
It .hould alto be pointed out. that the 
late payment charp ia designed' t.o d. 
fer the CCMt of collections and ill not eJl

elusively tied to interest raLes. How
ever, if intere5t rates; or collection 
costs It any- dme consistently and sit
nificantly deviate from these levell. 
the regulations can be amended. 

Subcltopt#1" E. SlUp~nsion of S~f1Ji«; 
Grounds for Suspension 

§ 64.61. Authoriud susJHnsioft of 
scroiu. This section is being revised to 
bar suspen.ion of .service where a cut
tomer does not comply with an ad
vanced regulated Loll payment re
quet'lt. A. slated more fully in our db
CUMicn of § 64.91 and 64.92, advance 
regulated toll payment requests vi0-
late § 1509 of the Public Utility Code, 
66P • . C.S.1 1509. 

§ 64.62. Days SUspcfuwn 01" tenni-
1UJtion of $eruicu a1"e pl'Ohlbitfti 
United suggested that the present lan
guage should be reworded to prevent it 
from being misinterpreted to tnHn 
that a suspension or terminatioo
though rightfully commenced on a day 
other than Saturday, Sunday. bank 
holiday or telepbone company holi
day - could not be continued during 
Saturday or Sunday, and the like. We 
agree and have adopted United's sug. 
gested changes. 

§ 64.63. Unauthorized suspension of 
seroicf.'. This aec:tion has been changed 
to accommodate the reviaions which 
are being made in §§ 64. 11 and 64.21. 
Specifica~y , this section now provide! 
that local exchange service shall not be 
suspended for either nonpayment for 
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non"'basic services. or for nonpayment 
for int.erexchange service where the lo
cal exchange carrier can terminate in · 
terexch.nge service without terminat
ing local exchange service as weU. The 
reasoning which prompted theM revi· 
SiOM WI! slated previously in this Or· 
der. 

Notic~ Procedures Prior to S/LJpension 

§ 64. 73. Notice u'hen dispute pend· 
ing. North Pittsburgh 5ugge!lted clar
ification may be required 8S to what 
constitutes a notice of dispute. We 
have changed this section and cited 
§ 66.2 to help clarify when notice of a 
dispute has been made. A notice of dis
pute is to be considered filed pursuant 
to the definition of dispute. That is, if 
aI. the conclusion of an initial inquiry 
the customer or the customer's desig
nee indicates satisfaction with the re
sulting re!Olution or explanation. the 
contact will not be considered a dis' 
pute. Utilitiet are to 855ure themselves 
of such satisfaction by an explicit 
question at the end of an hutial discus· 
sion. 

f 64.74. Proced""- upon customllr 
COttttu:t bliforY ,u.~n,ion. North 
Pittsburgh commented that clarifica· 
tion may be required as to what consti· 
tutes a telephone company report. 
Therefore, we have added to f 64.74 
the appropriate cite of § 64.142 per· 
taining LO company reports for pur· 
poses of cross·referencing the sections 
for clarity. 

Advance Re(fulDtw TaU Payment Re
qu.,t 
§ 64.91. Requut for advanc~ "-(fU

Iated toll payment. 

§ 64.92. NOlic. procltdures for sus
~I,.jon bcu~d on advance regulated 
toU payment nquut. 

Taken together. these two sections 
would have permitted a local exchange 
carrier to demand advance payments 
where a customer's toll usage was sig· 
nificantly higher than usual If 64 .911. 
and would have provided for notice 
procedures prior to termination where 
a customer did not comply with the re
quest for advance payment. If 64 .92). 

It is now clear to us that allowing a 
local exchange carrier to demand
upon threat of service termination
an advance payment for unu!!!ualiy 
high toU usage would be a clear viola
tion of the Public Utility Code. Section 
1509 of the Code. 66 Pa .C.S. f 1509. 
provides in retevant part: 

All bills rendered by a public utility 
lincluding a telephone company) to its 
service customer!!!, except bills for in· 
stallation charge!!!. shall allow at 
least . ... 20 days for residential cus· 
tamers from the dale of transmittal of 
the bill for payment withoul incurring 
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any !ale payment charges therefore. 
All cu.stom~r8 8hall be pfmnittw to re
ceive bill., monthly and 8hall b. noti
fied of their right thereto. 

temphasiJ supplied). Since cu!!!tomers 
have a right to monthly billings, and to 
a 20 day period in which to pay that 
bill we may not legitimize a telephone 
indu3try practice of demanding pay
ment before the due date of the regular 
monthly bill. The dear and unambigu· 
ous language of section 1509 does not 
contain an exception to the monthly 
billing rule for situations where a cus
tomer's toll usage is higher than nor· 
mal, In fact. since the section does con· 
tsin a lone specific exclusion for bills 
for installation charges. it must be pre
sumed that no other exclusions were 
intended . . See Lctelhz V. Common
wealth. Unemployment Compensation 
Board of Rllview: 74 Pa. Common· 
wealth Ct. 14,459 A.2d 464 (1983). 

We do not agree with the argument 
that advance toll payment demands, 
and serVice termination for failure to 
pay them immediately. are permitted 
so long as the company does not im· 
pose a monetary late payment charge 
within the 20 day grace period. If sec· 
tion 1509 prohibits utilitie!!! from exer
ciJing 8 les!ler power (to impo!!18 a 
monetary late payment charge). then 
it surely does not permit them to exer
cise a greater power (to terminate !terv' 
ice). Moreover, '" view the termina· 
tion of service as the ultimate late pay
ment charge. 

In addition, we do not believe that 
section 1509 only bars billing, whicb 
are less frequent than once 8 month. 
While this section ~may have been en
acted in response to • utility practice 
of bimonthly or quarterly billings, the 
plain language of the eection is not lim
ited to remedying that problem. Since 
the language of the statute is unam· 
biguous. we may not disregard it un
der the prete:lt of pursuing its spirit. 
See 1 Pa.C.S. § 19211bl. Hys4'r V. AlllI' 
gheny County, 61 Pa. Commonwealth 
Ct. 169.434 A.2d 1308(1981). 

Finally. it cannot reasonably be ar· 
gued that ¥I'e lack jurisdiction to ban 
sdvance toU payment demands simply 
because some of the calls for which the 
demands are made might be interstate 
calls. While we clearly do not have ju
risdiction over interstatec.()s". we do 
have jurisdiction over a Local Ex· 
change Carrier's billing for those calls. 
Moreover, our approach here is log
ically consistent with our policy re
garding termination of local exchange 
service faT non·payment of interex· 

.,~ F c.e. '""'!fIllv <lK1dtd \ b l . for 1M limo !wI ..... 1\ 
-..ould..,. bo t l<x,., ""","PIP' nm..'.I ....... !<II.mlnol!", k>-
n l __ ...... foo .....,pa~ ""PI of 1n1 ... i.l_ .t..'I{.' .. 1>0 .... 
,""ch \0:< ....... '_ ...... permll1N by JI\ .~ III .. M.,.._ to· 
d~ ", Opt""'" nd O<-du t· t' C. fJ-II ~~. ,..,"..-4 "' .-.' Ie. 
111"1 

change charges, in which we did not 
di!!ltinguish between intrastate and in
terstate calling. 
Su.bchapter F. Tltrmination of Serviclt; 

Oround$ for Termination 

§ 64.121. Authorized tenniMt:Wn of 
service. United comment-ed that a five 
day period between suspension .nd 
tennination of service would be. suffi
cient time period beeaU!!le the cuatomer 
ha, already been biUed .nd has re
ceived pro~ bOtifieation eoncernilll 
termination. We disagree; we believe 
that tbe consumer may need at least 
10 days to aecure funds to settle an ar
rearage before his existing number it 
forfeited, the company goes to the 6:1.
pense of securing any equipment, .nd 
billing records are changed. Given the 
fact that the company is at no addJ
tional financial risk after Wspt'nslon, 
we feel luch a time period is war
ranted. 
SubcAaptlir I. Public .11l/DnntlboPl; 

Record Ma.inte1ltlttce 

f 64.192. Record maintenallC •. 
United eommented that it is uncleaJ' 
from the language of this section when 
the four year period starts. We agree 
and this section has been chanpd ec
eordingly to clarify that the four year 
period begins from the date of the writ
ten or recorded dispute or complaint. 

Ap~1UlU A. Medical Emllrpracy No-
tie< 
Denver and Ephrata Telephone cor' 

rectly made note of the inconsiltenc:y 
between the number of days noted in 
, 64.104 .nd AppendU: A. AppendiJt 
A has been amended to SO daya to be 
consiltent to § 6-U04 .. 

Appllndi~ B. Mltdiclll Emergeracy No-
tice • 

Denver .nd Ephrata Telephone c0r
rectly points out the inconsistency be
tween f 6-4.123 and AppendU: B. Sec· 
tion 64.123 deleted the requirement of 
providing a medkaI emergency notice 
with. the termination notice but Ap
pendU B .as not deleted. Appeadix B 
has been deleted accordingly. 

Accordingly, under sections 601. 
1305. 11501. and 1504 of the Public 
Utility Code (66 Pa.C.S. U 501,1305. 
1501 and 15041. sections 20J and 202 
of the COL '45 Pa.C.S. §§ 1201 and 
1202), and the regulations thereunder 
.t 1 Pa. Code §§ 7.1 and 7_2, we hereby 
amend 52 Pa. Code by .dding Chapter 
64, as set forth in Anno: A: Th.,..fon, 

It is Ordered: 

, 

1. That the regulations of the Public 
Utility Commission, 52 Pa. Code Chap
ter 64. are hereby amended by adding 
II 6<.1. 64.2. 64.11 - 64.22. 64.31 -
64.41. 64.51 - 64.53, 64.61 - 64.63, 
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64.71 - &t.7S. 64.81. 64.101 - 64.108, 
84.111 , 64.121 - M .I23, 64.131-
64 .134. &4.141, 64.1 .. 2. 64.151-
64.164. 64.161 - 64.163. 64.171, 
64.181. &4.182. 64.191. 6·4.192. 64.201, 
64.211 - 213 and Appendix A to read 
" set forth in Annex A to this order. 

2. That the Secretary ahaU submit 
thi. order.nd Annex A to the OffiCI! of 
Attorney General for approval as to le
gality. 

3. That the Secretary shaD deposit 
the original certified order and Annex 
A with the Legislative Re~ Bu
reau for publication in the P~nTl$yl
UWG BMU.till. 

4. That the regulation! set forth at 
Annex A shall take effect OD January 
1,1986. 

6. That. copy of 1hit order and An
nex A shaD be eerved upon.U jurisdic
UooaJ telepbone utilities. 

By til. C'oIftIftiuio" 

JERRY RICH, 
S«l'Ytory 

f1InI NOk: FiM:aI Note 67-7 re
main. valid for the final adoption of 
the .ubject recuJaLiona. 

INDEPENDENT REGULA. TORY 
REVIEW COMMISSION 

0.... 
On Oc:tobe< I, 198<, the Indopenden' 

Jteculatory Review Commission re
ceived thiI propoeaJ from the Pennsyl· 
vania Public Utility Commission 
IPUC). 'I'bio would ....... 52 Pa. Code 
by odd ... fI 64.l - 6<.213 p'.vMilng 
.tand.Nb aud billint' praeticel for 
residential phone Mr'Vice •• Thne regu· 
JatJone are added. under the PUC' •• u· 
thority contained in 68 P •. C.S. §§ Mil. 
1305, 1501. and 1504: .5 P •. C.S. 

11
1201 .ad 1202: .nd 1 P •. Code 
7.1 and 7,2. The propoeed .-egula· 

f don. have been previously published 
for eom.ment at 12 Fa. B. 1957 IJune 
26. 1982) and then reviled and pub
u.hed .1 a IMlCODd proposal for com
IDIIIIt .t 13 Pa. B. 1319 (April 16. 
19831. These propoMd ngulations 
have .n effective date of Janu.ry I. 
1985. 

TheM propoaed regulations repre
tent the rust comprehensive rules .nd 
regulations for regulated telephone 
aervice in Pennsylvania. They pro
ICribe the standards and billing prac· 
tien for rnidential telephone servke 
provided by local uchange c.rriers. 
The regulatiolL! goVHn account pay
ment and billing, credit and deposit 
practices\ suspensions. termination 
.nd customer comphllint procedures. 
The propoeed regulations require th.t 
the companies give .dequ.te informa· 
tion .nd reasonable notice of any ac· 
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tion they take .gainst a customer. 
Charges for nonbasic service (.ny sen'
ice or product other than telephone 
eervice afforded or billed by local ex
charlie carrier), interexchange service 
Itransmission of messages between 
points not in local c.lling areas) •• nd 
local exchange service shall be billed 
separately, The customer's failure to 
pay charges for nonbasie 5ervice will 
not be • basis for termination of local 
exchange service. Also, customers fail· 
ure to pay for interuchange service 
will not result in termin.tion of local 
exchange service when inten!xchange 
aervice may be terminated without af· 
fecting local exchange service. 

The Senate Consumer Protection 
and Professional Licensure Committee 
approved the propo8ed regulations on 
October 1. 19S • . The Hou. Consumer 
.o\flairs CommitLee .pproved the pro
posed regulations on October 2. 1984. 

The PUC forwarded to the Commis
sion comments t.hey had received from 
Bell Telephone Compiny of Penn.yl
vania. General Te~bone Company of 
Pennsylvania. Office of Consumer Ad· 
vocate. Pennsylv.nia J ndependent 
Telephone Association. Common
wealth Telephone Company. United 
Telephone System, "North Pittsburgh 
Telephone Company. Mid·Penn Tele
phone Corporation and Denver .nd 
Ephrata Telephone and Telegr.ph 
Company. 

We h.ve reviewed theae proposed 
regulations and find them to be in the 
public interest. The regulat.ions .. ill 
benefit all lftidential telephone rate
payef'3 by repI.cing the wide di!~ri. 
ties in practices and procedurea wltbin 
the telephone industry in ~nnsylva· 
nia with the creation of fair, equitable, 
and uniform standards of billing and 
collection practice.. Therefore. we ap
prove t.hese reguI.tions as submitted 
to the Commission on October 1. 1984. 

The Commission reserves the right 
to review thete reguI.tions if tbey are 
substantially amended prior to final 
publication. 

IRVIN G. ZIMMERMAN, 
Choirmcn 

AI'IMXA 

TffiE 51. PUBLIC 
UTILITIES 

PART 1. PUBLIC UTIUTY 
COMMISSION 

Stlbpart C. nXED 
SERVICE UTILITIES 

CHAPTER64. STANDARDS 
AND BILLING PRACTICES 

fOR RESIDENTIAL 
TELEPHONESERVICE 

• 
Subdl.plrr A_ PRELIMINARY 

PROVISIONS 

I 64. L Slattmeni of purpose altd poUt)'. 

The purpose of this chapter is to es
tablish and enforce uniform. fair, and 
equitable residential telephone service 
standards governing account payment 
and billing. credit and deposit prac
LiCe!. euspension. termination, and 
customer complaint procedurea. Tbe 
purpoM of this chapter ie to .ssure 
.dequate provision of residential te1e
phone serviee: to restrict unreasonable 
suspension or ta-mlnation of or refuaal 
to provide service; and to provide func
tional alternatives to Auspension. ter· 
mination. or refuw to provide aetVkt. 
Every privilege conferred or duty re
quired by this chapter impo.ea .n obll
,ation of good faitb, honesty, and fair 
de.ling in ite perfonnance and enforce
ment. This chapter will be libet.U)' 
co~trued to fulfill its purpoae .nd pol
icy and to ensure justice for all COD

cernod. 
I 64.1. Dtn .. Uioal. 

The following I worde .nd term •• 
when used in this chapter. sh.lI have 
the following meanings. unleu the 
context clearly indicatn othetwiM: 

Applicont - A penon who apptiet 
for residential t.elrtphone service. other 
than a transfer of serviCtl from ODS 

dwelling to anolher within the aervice 
area of the Jocal exchange ca.rrier or a 
reinst.tement of service following • 
discoctinUf:tion or suspension. 

BWing IHriod - A period of not SeN 
than 26 days and not more than 36 
daya except in the followmg circum
stance.: 

m An initial bill ror • new customer 
may be IeSI than 26 days or grHter 
than 35 days: however. the initial bill 
thall never exceed 60 days. 

Hil A final bill due to discontinuance 
or termination may be lesa than 26 
day. or greater than 35 daya but may 
never exceed 42 days. A bill may be 
rendered after the final bill for an .ddi· 
tion.1 toll. lost equipment. or other 
eimilar charge. 

(iii) Bills for Ie" than 26 daye Of 
more than 35 days will be permitted if 
they result from. rebilling initiated by 
tilt company or by • customer dispute 
to correct a billing problem. 

Commercial $uuice - Telephone 
service to a location other than a dwell
ing. except that service to a dweJ.ling 
used for both residential .nd commer' 
cial pUt'p03e8 shall be consideN!d com' 
mercial 5ervice if concurrent residen· 
tialservice is provided. 

Outom.r - An applicant in WhOM 
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name a residential service account is 
billed. 

Delinquent account - Charges for 
telephone service which have not been 
paid in full by the due date staLed on 
the bill or otherwise agreed upon; how
ever. the contested portion of an ac
count shall not be deemed delinquent 
if. before the due date, payment ar
r-angemenls with the local exchange 
carrier have been entered into by the 
customer, a timely filed notice of dis
pule is pending befo~ the local ex· 
change carrier, or an informal or for
mal oomplaint is Limely filed with and 
is pending before the Commission. 

Di&conti'"44tion of servi~ - The 
temporary or permanent cessation of 
service upon the request of. customer. 

Dispute - A disagreement between 
an applicant. a customer, or a custom
er', designee.nd a hx:.1 eJ:chnge car· 
tier with respect to the appliCAtion of 
this chapler - including, but not lim· 
ited to - credit determinations, de
posit requirements, the accuracy of 
amounts biDed, or the proper party to 
be charged. tf at the conclusion of an 
initial inquiry, the customer or the CU8'

tomer's designee indicates satisfaction 
with the rHUlting nsolution or 
explanation, the contact will not be 
considered a dispute. 

Dw~llifll - A house, apartment. or 
other location where a person rHides. 

Em~r,~N:y - An unforeseen com· 
bination of circumstances requiTing 
temporary di5Continuation of service 
either to effect repairs or maintenance 
or to eliminate an imminent threat to 
life. health. safety, or property. 

Inttrtu,chan,t carri~r - A public 
utility which provides interexchange 
telephone service, but does not provide 
local uchange telephone service. 

I,.ter.~chanlle ~erlJic~ - The 
transmission of messages or communi· 
cations by telephone between points 
which are not both within a local call· 
ing area as established in the tariff of a 
toeal exchange carrier. 

Local excltonl' carrier - A public 
utility which provides 10000i exchange 
service either exclusively or in addi· 
tion to interuchange service. 

Local exehan,' .tervic~ - The trans· 
mission of messages or communica· 
tions by telephnne between points 
within a local calling area as est.ab· 
lished in lhe tariff of a local exchange 
carrier. 

Nonbasie ."vice - A service or 
product other than telephone service 
which is either offered by, or billed for 
by. a local exchange carrier. The term 
includes. but is not limited to. the- sale 
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or lease of customer premises equip
ment.. inside wiring maintenance 
plans, repair services. installation 
services. call waiting services. and call 
forwarding services. 

Occupant - A person who resides at 
a location to which residential service 
is supplied. 

Paym,nt a8r"m.~nt - A mutuaUy 
salisfacLOry agreement between the 
customer and the local exchange ur· 
Tier whereby a customer who admits li· 
ability for billed service ia permitt.ed to 
pay the unpaid balance of the account 
in one or more payment, over a reason· 
able period. 

Phy.ician - An individual permit
ted under the statutes of the Common· 
wealth to engage in the practice of 
medicine and surgery or in the practice 
of osteopathy or osteopathic surgery. 

Ruid~,.ti41 nrvice - Telephone 
service supplied to a dwelling, includ
ing service provided to a location u.d 
for both residential and commerciaJ 
pwpo.ses if no concurrent commercial 
service is provided, The term does not 
include telephone service provided to a 
hotel or motel. 

SusJWnsion of s'rvi~ - A tempo
rary cessation of servtce without tbe 
consent of the customer. 

T~kphone comp41ly - A pub~ util· 
ity which provides telephone eervlee 
subject to Commission jurisdiction. 

Te~plaoM .ervice - The transmis
sion of messages or communicationa 
by telephone. The term includes both 
local exchange Mrvice and interex· 
change service. 

Termination of &f!rviCf! - Perma· 
nent cessation of service after a sua
pension without the.con.sen~ of the Cld' 
tomer. 

Subch.pl" S. PAYMENT AND 
BilLING STANDARDS 

§ 64.11. Mtthod 0' p.,._tal. 

Payment may be made in any ree· 
sonable manner including payment by 
personal check, unless the customer 
within the put year has tendered a 
cbeck which has been returned for in
sufficient funds or for which payment 
has been stopped. When payment it 
made by personal check which is re
turned for insufficient funds or for 
which payment has been stopped, the 
local exchange carrier may impose a 
handling charge, the amount of which 
shaU be set forth in the carrier's ap
proved tariff. 
§ 64.12. Out d.le for p_YlM'si. 

The due date for payment of a 
mont.hly bill shaU be no less than 20 

.. , 
days from the date of mailing by the 
local exchange carrier to the customer. 

(1) Exten.ion of du., dilt' to rent 
busi,.us day. If the l.,t day for pay. 
nmlt should fall on a Saturday. Sun· 
day, or bank boliday or another day 
when the offk .. of the local 8xcbaop 
carrier which regularly receive pey
menta ere not open to tbe pneraJ pu~ 
lic. tbe due date ahall be extended t.o 
the next buaineas day. 

(2) Dot. of pay",e," by moil. For a 
remitw.ce by mail, OM of the foBow
ina applies: 

Ii) Payment .hell be deemed to have 
been made on the date of tbe post
mark. 

(ii) The local eubange carrier aball 
not impoae a late payment cherI" un
Ie$l payment is received more than 5 
days .fter Lhe due date. 

(3) Oat. of pay"..,.t tlJ brallCA o~ 
or autltorizwl poymellt ag."C. The ef· 
fective date 0' payment to a braach of· 
fice or authori&ed payment agent it the 
date of actual payment at that 1oca
tion. 

I.) Multipk noti/ianioM. When a 
local exchange carrier ~vi .. a aa. 
tamer by multiple aotic:n or cont«U 
aDd tbey contaiD different due dates. 
the date OD or before which paymeal i. 
due &hall ba the latest date contained 
in the DOtices listed in thi.e aection. 

'''.13 ...... "....,. 
A local exehaDge carrier sball reeler 

• bill once ~ billint period 1O CUll
tomer. in eccordaDCe with approved 
tale ICheduIes. 
, ".14, lUIhIal.r_ ..... 

'a) Every bill rudered shall atate 
clearQr the following iIlfonnation: 

(l) The date oltbe bill. 

(2) The due date on or before wbic:b 
payment must be received to avoid an 
account being oonsMlereci de1inqueDt. 

(3) The beginning aDd ending dates 
of tbe bOling period for service. udud
ing toll usage and equipment. 

1.) The amount due for service and 
equipment during the current billing 
period. and the charges for toll tervice, 
IocaJ usage, tues and applicable sur· 
charges. 

(6) An itemil.ed statement of toll 
charges listina the date, time. destina· 
tion, duration. aod rate period for eech 
toUcall. 

(6) Amounts for security deposits 
owed by or credited to existing cus· 
tomers. This amount shall be separ.te
ly stated on each bill if a security de
posit remains unpaid. 
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171 The total amount of aU pay
ments and other credits made to the 
account durin&: the current billing pe
riod. 

(8) The amount of late payment 
charges. 

(9) The total amount due. 

11 0) A statement directing the cus
tomer to register a question or com
plaint about the bill prior to the due 
date, .... ith the address and telephone 
number where the customer may di· 
rect questions or complaints. 

(1I) A l!Itatement th..t a rat.e sched
ule. an ezplanation of how to verify the 
accuracy of a biU, and an e:ll:planation 
of the "ariou. cn.rges. if applicable. 
can be obtained by calling the local 
business office of the local exehange 
carrier. 

fbI At. least .DnuaDy, and upon re
quest of the cu.stomer, the local ex
change carrier .haD provide an itemi
zation of all .. vice equipment and 
other recurring chargee. 

Ie) Upon request for new or addi
tional services. the local exchange car
rier shall inform the eustomer of the 
monthly reeurring charge for !M!rvice 
and each item of equipment ordered by 
the euatomer and shaU provide a mini· 
mum and maximum estimlte of appli· 
e.ble nonrecurring charges. The local 
euhange carrier shaU maintain a rec
ord of the estimates given for 90 days . 
The locaJ euhange carrier shall have 
available a printed e:r.planation of al
t«native fates and aervice$. 

(d) Every final bill shall contain a 
ltat.ement that a 8ubeequent bill will 
be rendered if needed to collect 
charges, 8uch as additional tolls or lost 
equipment. 

I "_IS. Ach-UQ p.,._eels. 
Payment may be required before fur

nishing any of the foUowing services: 

U) The.construction of f.cilities and 
furnishing of speciaJ equipment. 

12, Temporary service for short
tennuse. 

t 64.16. Actr.al of lale payment 
dalla. 

la' A local exchange carrier is pro-
hibited from levying or assessing a late 
lMiyment charge on an overdue bill in 
an amount which exceeds 1.25% per 
month on the full unpaid and overdue 
belance of the bill. These charges are 
to be calculated only on the overdue 
portions of the bill. The rate. when an
nualized. shall not exceed 15% per an
num - computed by the simple inter
est method - and shall not include 
previously accrued late payment 
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charges. A late payment charge shall 
not be assessed against an outflt;;.ld
ing security deposit. 

jb) No additional charge, fixed fee. 
or penalty designed to recover the CMt 
of a subsequent rebilling shall be 
charged. 

§ 61 .• 7. Pal1lal p.yments. 
(a) Payments received by a local ex

cbange carner which are insufficient to 
pay the belance due (or telephone lerv
ice and nonbasic service shall first be 
applied to telephone service. 

fbI Payments received by a local e:I
change carrier which are insufficient to 
pay the amount due for telephone serv
ice shall nrst be applied to local ex
change service. 

Ie) This section shall not apply if the 
customer supplies writlen instructions 
specifying how a partial payment 
should be applied. 
§ 64_1'. ApplkaUon of p.rtlal p.yrHlll. 

kfween pal .. d nlrftnl blO •• 

In the absence of written instruc
tion, or a disputed bill or a payment ar
rangement, payment.!! received by the 
local exchange carrier .. hich are insuf
ficient to pay a balance due both for 
earlier services and for wervices billed 
during the current billing period ,ban 
nrst be applied to the balance due ((lIf' 
earlier servic.es. including t.te pay
-ment- charges. 

I M .• 9. RltbUlI ... 

fa) UmurbiUing. A local uchange 
carrier may ilJlJue a make-up bill for un
billed services resulting from billing 
error accrued within .. years of the 
date of the bill under the following 
condit.ions: 

tl) The local exchange carrier shall 
provide the ratepayer with a written 
explanation of the reuen for the make
up bill and a statement that the CUIl
tomer may gpread the payments ova- a 
period •• s described in paragraph (2). 

(2J The payment period may, at the 
option of the customer. be at least as 
long as the period duting which the ex
cess amount accrued or at least as long 
as necessary so that the total amount 
billed in 1 month is not greater than 
the average amount billed for 1 month 
plU!'1 50%. whichever period is greater. 

tbl Ouerbilling. When an overbilling 
occurs. the local exchange carrier shall 
credit the customer's account in the 
amount of t-he overbilling, including 
applicable tues. for 8 period up to 4 
years before discovery of the overbiD, 
ing. unleslJ theeustomer requests reim
bursement in one lump sum. A charge 
in the amount stated in § 64 .16 (relat: 
ing to accrual of late payment 

chargest. shall be paid on the over
billed amount where at least 30 daTi 
have elapsed between payment of tbt 
overbilled amount and the credit or re
fund thereof. 

leI Rt/)illinK. The local excha"P 
carrier sball notify the Commissiotl of 
nbiJling affecting more than IO~ of 
its residential customers within 90 
days of the rebilling. 

I 64.20. Trllllst" 0' 11«0 •• " 

fal In the event of termination or 
discontinuance of service within the 
last" years. the local exchange eaniet 
may transfer an out!lt.anding amount 
due w a new or existing residential 
service account of the same cu.atomer. 

fb) In the event of discontinuance of 
service, the local excha~ carrier may 
continue pending tenrunation proce
dures at a new or existing residen
tial !letvice account of the same cu&
tomer. 

tc) In t-he event of a termination of 
service. the local ,xchange carrier MIIy 
transfer to the account of a third puty 
guarantor an amount not to exceed the 
limit of the guarantee. 

I M .lt. Stparatt bUlla. for ItO."" 
.nkt, a.ttrndl .. ~, ... 10-
dI ndtup ttrYkt. 

tal Charges for nonbasic !lerViee. 
intetexchange service. and local n· 
cbanp service shan be billed aeparat..
Iy. 

(h) A customer's failure to pay 
charges for nonbaaic service shaD not 
be a bula for termination of local ex
cb.an«e aervice. 

Ic) A customer'a failure to ~y 
char," for inte-reKCbange service .haU 
not be a buis for termination of local 
exchange Mf'vice unleu the local ea
change carrier is technically unable to 
terminate interexchange service wit-h
out also ~rminating local exchange 
service. 

I "'.1:2. IUUto. Rn'kt for Inl~xdll''''' 
mrion. 

A local exchange carrier may p~ 
vide, billing services for int.ereJ:chanJe 
earners under the following condi· 
tions: 

III The loeal exchange carner pur
chuea the account receivable prior to 
billing for the service, 

j2) The local exchange carrier as
sumes ~nsibility for settling dis
putes involving accounts receivable 
which it purchases. 

(3) The local exchange carrier ap
plies its deposit rules. 

Subthapter C. CREDIT AND 
DEPOSITST ANDARDS POLICY 
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§ 64.31. Polity .1.t~rnrnC. 

An essent.ial ingredient of the credit 
and deposit policies of each local ex· 
change carrier shall be the equitable 
and nondiscriminatory application of 
those precepts to potential and actual 
customers throughout. the service area 
without regard to the economiccharac
ter of the area or a part thereof. Depos
it policies shall be based 011 the credit 
risk of the applicant or customer 
rather than upon the credit mSUlry of 
the affected premises or upon the col
lective credit repuLation or experience 
in the area in which the applicant or 
cust.omer lives without regard to race, 
religion. gender. age if o,,'er 18. na· 
tional origin, or marital status. 

§ 64.31. CndU .standards. 

A local exchange carrier shall pr~ 
vide ruidenLial service without requir
ing. deposit wben the applicant setis
fies one of the foUowing requirements: 

(1) &rii.r local uchallg~ carner 
payment ltisrory. The applicant had 
service with a local exchange carrier 
within a period of 24 contleCUtive 
months - 12 consecutive months un· 
til January 1, 1986 - before the date 
of application and aU of the foUowing 
m9t: 

Ii) Service was furnished in the 
name of the applkant, and there i9 no 
unreturned equipment , 

WI Service We! not suspended for 
nonpayment nor terminated during 
the 189t 12 month9 of service. 

liii) The applicant does not have an 
unpaid balance from earlier service. 

(2) Ownership of rHl pro~rty. The 
applicant ~erifie9 the ownership of or 
the entry Into an agreement to pur
chase rMl property located in the area 
served hy the local exchange carrier or 
is renting a residence und.rr a lease of 1 
year or longer in duration, unless the 
applicant has an otherwise unsatisfac
tory payment history as a local ex
change carrier customer within 2 years 
before the application for !lervice, as 
described in paragraph (1). 

(3) Cndit information . The appli, 
cant provides information and verifica
tion demonstrating that he is not an 
unsatisfactory credit risk. 

iii The absence of prior credit hi!!
tory does not, of itself, indicate an un
satisfactory credit risk. 

lUI The local exchange carrier may 
request and consider information in
cluding but not limited to; applicant 's 
social !MlCurity number, name of the 
employer of the applicant, place and 
length of employment, residence /jur
ing t~e previous 5 years, letters of ref-
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erence, credit <:ards and a significant 
source of income other than from em
ployment. 

tiii) If a credit inve!ltigation is ex
pected to take longer than 3 bU9iness 
days the local exchange carrier shall 
provide service pending completion of 
the investigation. 

§ 64_33_ Paylltftl of olllSlaadlDl bal
,D«. 
(a) The local exchange carrier may 

require, as a condition for furnishing 
residential "rvice to an applicant, the 
payment of an outstanding residential 
account with the local exchange carrier 
which accrued within the past 4 years, 
for which the applicant is legally re
sponsible and for which the applicant 
was billed properly, However, the out
standing residential account with the 
local exchange carrier may be spread 
out over a rea90naMe period of time_ 
Factors to be t.aken into account shan 
include, but not be limited to, the !lize 
of the unpaid balance, the payment 
history of the customer, and the length 
of time over which ~he bill accumu
lated. 

(b) A local exchange carrier may not 
require, as a condition for the furnish
ing of resi<ientif;l service, payment for 
residential IJervlce previously fur
nished under an account in the name of 
persons other than the applicant un
Ie" a court, district just.ice or adminis
trative agency has determined that the 
applicant is legaUy obligated to pay for 
the service prt!viously furnished. 

(cl This section shall not affect the 
creditor's rights and remedies of the 
local exchange carrier otherwise per
mitted bylaw, 

I 64.34. Wrhtttl prO«d.m. 

Each loc.1 exchange carrier shall es
tablish written procedures for deter
mining the credit status of an appli
cant. Each local exchange carrier em
ploye processing applications or deter
mining the credit status of an appli
cant shall be familiar with and have 
ready access to a copy of the written 
procedures of the local exchange car
rier. A copy of the procedures shan be 
maintained on file in each business of· 
fice of the local exchange carrier and 
be made available, upon request, for in
spection by the public nd the Com
mission. 

II) Informing applicants of proc~ 
dun., The local exchan~ carrier per
sonnel shaD fully explain the credit 
and deposit proceduN!S to each cus
tomer or applicant for service. 

(2) Re4$ons for deposit ffllUf!st. If a 
deposit or payment of an outstanding 
residential account is required before 
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furnishing service, the local exchange 
~ carrier shall Inform t-he applicant in 

writing of the reasons for denial of 
cred.it and how to obtain service. Ex
i.ting customers will be informed of 
the reasons for denial of credit before 
9uspension of service. 

§ 64_J5_ Deposit net.lncHlMl for rdsl
I .. ('Mlo.HI. 

Deposits ruy be required to secure 
the account of an eDstiag customer if 
any of the following coocUtione exist: 

Ut IHlinquent account. A CWltomer 
has made payment of two consecutive 
billa, or of more than two bills within 
the preceding 12 months, after the 
payment due date. Before requesting. 
deposit under this: paragrapb, the local 
exchange carrier shall give the custom
er written notilication of its intent to 
request a deposit if current and future 
bUb continue to be paid after the due 
date_ 

Ii) NotiflCBtion shaD clearly indicate 
that a deposit is DOt required at thia 
time but that., if biDs continue to be 
paid after the due date, a deposit will 
be """,ired. 

(iiI Notification may be mailed or de
livered to the customer together with a 
bill for U!lephone service. 

(iii) Notification ·,hall set forth the 
address and telephone number of the 
local exchange carrier office where 
:;:a,1aint. or questions may be regis-

(iv) The subsequent request for de
posit .hall clearly indicate that a cus
tomer should register a quution or 
complaint about that mIItter prior to 
the date the deposit is due in order to 
avoid having service suspended pend
ing resolution of a dispute. The request 
shall include the telephone Dumber of 
the local exchange carrier offICe where 
questions or complaints mIIy be regis· 
ten!d. 

(21 Condition to the t'l"COnnution of 
service. A local e.J:change carrier may 
require a deposit as a condition for ~ 
connection of service after s~petUion 
or termination of service for nonpay
ment. . 

(3) PaiJury to comply with payment 
agrumut. A loca1 exchange carrier 
may require a deposit when a customer 
fails to comply with the terms and con
ditions of a payment agreement, 
whether or not service has been .u.
pended. or terminated. 
I 604_J6. Mdhod of •• ki.., ftposit_ 

A local exchange carrier's request 
for deposit may be satisfied by one 
or the following: 
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11) Posting a co.1t deposit. The fol· 
lowins conditions shaD apply: 

Ii) ApplictUlt •. The amount or cash 
deposit required from an applicant 
shaU not es:eeecI the estimated average 
2-montb bill for local exchange service 
plus the average 2'month mtern· 
~ charges for existing restdential 
cu.tomers in applicant's eJ:change duro 
ing the immediately preceding 12· 
month period. Deposit8 may be .djust· 
ed to maintain a level equal to the esti
mated average 2-month bill. 

(iJ) Ezi,tin, cuatom .. ,.,. The amount 
of a cub deposit required from an u· 
itlting customer shall not exceed the 
customer', avtll'age 2·month bill, in· 
cluding toU charps. durins the preced· 
i .. i2-mooth period. Oopooito may be 
adjustEd to maint.ain a level equal to 
the aver ... 2·rnonth bill. 

(2) PunaJ.ldng II written., third·party 
,U4l'tUltH. Another customer who has 
met. or can meet the credit standards 
of f 64.32 1re1aUng to credit stand· 
ards) DUly furnia.h a written guarantee 
to lKurt paymen.t in an amount equal 
to the cash deposit required from the 
applicant or customer. The guarantor 
ahaU be diKbarpd when the applicant 
or CUItomei' meet. the terms and con
ditions of f 64.37 lrelating to refund of 
depoaits). 

, .. .37._.'_. 
A local ezcbange carrier aha.lJ refund 

tba caah deposit, plus attrued interest, 
uader the foUowing' conditions. 

(1) r"""'nation 01' ~rm.llnel1t dis· 
CMltillUGllCf' of service. Upon termina· 
tion or diecontinuance of aervice. the 
10eaJ es:wnge carrier shall apply the 
deposit of a customer, including ac· 
crued interest, to the outstanding bal
ance and refuM the nunainder to the 
cu.atomer. A tranrier of aervfce from 
ODe 1oeation to another within t.he 
service arN shall DOt be deemed a dis· 
continuance within the meaning of this 
p.ragraph. 

(21 o.di.t e~lJJblit"ed. At the cus· 
LOn\er's ~est.. when a customer es· 
tabUabei credit under f 64.32 (relat· 
ing to credit .tandarth). the local eJ:
change carrier shaD refund the cash de
posit plua acc:rued interetlt. 

(3) Prompt paym,nt of bills. After a 
cu.stomer has paid biDs for 8ef'vice for 
12 CODMCUtive months without having 
...-vice suspended or terminated and 
without having paid bills subsequent 
to the due date on more than two occa
sioD8. the Ioca1 ucbange carrier shall 
refund the cash deposit. plus accrued 
interest, eo long as the customer i8 not 
eurrently delinquent. 

(4) OptioruU refund. At the option of 
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the local exchange carrier, a cash de
posit. including accrued interest, may 
be refunded, in whole or in part, at ~ny 
time before the expiration of t.he t.une 
period stated in paragraph (3). 

I 604.31. Appltnlion of d~t to biDs. 

The cuswmer may elect to have a de
posit applied to reduce bills for tele
phone service instead of a cash refund. 

I 64.39. Ptriodic rt'vlew. 

If a customer is not entitled to a re
fund under § 64.37 lrelating to re~d 
of deposits). the local exchange carner 
shall review the account of the custom
er each succeeding quarter and shall 
make appropriate disposition of the 
depo8it in accordance with §§ 64.37 
and 64.38 (relating to refund or depos· 
its and application of deposit t.o bilbJ). 

I '-4.40. Rd_ad sea'Meat. 

When a cash deposit is refunded, the 
loc:aJ exchange carrier shall either mail 
or deliver to the customer a written 
statement showing: the amount of the 
original deposit plus all accrued inter
est, the application of the deposit to a 
bill which had previously accrued, the 
amount of unpaid bills liquidated br. 
the deposit, and the remaining ba· 
ance. 

t 604.41. I.kftsl. 

InLerest at the rate of 9.9% per an· 
num shall be payable on sll deposit~ 
without deductions for tues thereon. 
Interest shaD be paid annually to the 
customer, or, at the option of either 
the local exchange earrier Of' the cus· 
tomer. shall be applied to the custom· 
er'sbill. 

S.bchaptrr D. INTERRUPTION 
AND DISCONTINUATION 01'

SERVICE 

I 64.51. Temporary lalBrupfion. 

The local exchange carrier may tem
porarily interrupt service when neces· 
sary to effect repairs or maintenance: 
to eliminate an imminent threat to life. 
health, safety or substantial property 
damage: or for reasons of local. State. 
or National emergency. Each local ex. 
change carrier shan establish proce
dures to be follo ...... ed by its employes to 
prevent or mitigate interruption or im· 
pairment and provide prompt notifica. 
tion to affected customers. 

11) Notification procwuns. Where 
the local exchange carrier knows if1 ad. 
vance of the circumstances requiring 
the service interruption. it shaD take 
aD reasonsble ~teps, suc.h as personal 
contact and use of the mass media. to 
give earlier notice of the cause and ex. 
pected duration of the int.erruption to 
all customers who may be affected. 

Where service is interrupted due to un
foreseen circumstances, notice of the 
cause and expected duration shall be 
given a!lsoon'ss possible LhereaJter. 

(2) Permiuible dW'tltion. Service 
may be interrupted only as long as nee. 
e8~Jary to proteCt the health or safety 
of the public, 1.0 prot.ect property. or to 
remedy the situation which necee. 
tated the interruption. Service shaU be 
resumed as soon as possible thereafter. 

I 64.52. Rtfulltb for Mf'Yke In~ 
tlens. 

(AI When main service is interrupted 
for a period of at least 24 hours. the l0-
cal exchange carrier, after notice by 
thecuatomer, shall apply the followinc 
schedule of allowances es:cept in situ
atiolU provided for in subsection lb): 

(1) One-thirtieth of the tariff month. 
Iy rate of all service'S and facilities fur· 
rushed by the company rendered inop
erative. useless, or substantially im
paired for each of ~he firs~ three f~ 2 ... 
hour periods dUring which the Inter
ruption continues after notice by the 
CU!tomer to the company If the outrel· 
aervice extends beyond a min:mum of 
24 houn: 

(2) Two·thirtieths of the tariff 
monthly rate for each fuD 2<1-hour peri
od beyond the Hnt three 24·hour peri
ods referred to in paragraph 11). Ho,,' 
ever. in no instance shall the allo"anee 
for tlae out-of·service period exceed the 
total charges in a billing period for the 
service and facilitMlli furnished by the 
company rendered useless or impaired. 

(bl Wben service is interrupted for. 
period of at least 24 hours due to 
storms, rlJ'e8, floods, or other condi
tions beyond the control of the com· 
pany. In allowance of 1130 of the tariff 
monthy rate for aU servtCt's and facil· 
ities furnished by the company reno 
dered inoperative or substantially im· 
paired shall apply for each full 24 
houn during which the interruption 
continues after notice by the customer 
to the company. 

Ic) The allowances described in this 
section shall not be applicable where 
service is interrupted by the negli
gence or willful act of the customer to 
service or where the company. under 
the terms of the contract for service, 
suspends or terminates: service for 
nonpayment of charges. or for unlaw. 
ful or improper use of the facilities or 
service. or for anot.her reason provided 
for in the filed and effective tariff. 

§ 64.S3. DtstOAliuanct' of Jtr"kt. 

A Customer who is about to vacate I 
premises supplit>d with telephone serv
ice or who. for an)' ~ason, wishes to 
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have tervke diS(ontinued shall give at 
.... t 5 days notice to the telephone 
com.,.D),. specifying the date on which 
It. i, dnired that service be discontin
ued. The customer ,hall retain respon
sibility for M/'vice and equipment 
charges until the day and Lime on 
_tuch Hrvice i! requested to be discon
tinued. Where the customer rails to 
provide the local uehange carrier with 
proper notice or acceu to the prem
i .... the customer ,haD continue to be 
responsible for.U equipment.nd serv
ice rander«! . 

5.1I<1II&,Ift' E. SUSPENSION or 
SDVICE 

GROUNDS fOR SUSPENSION 

I 64.61. AalllortzM .~ •• f .san· 
k<. 

Telephone serviee to • dwelling may 
be autpertded for any of the following 
rea.,n.: 

O. Nonpayment of an undisputed 
de1inqueat aeoount or the undisputed 
portion of lID account where I disrul.e 
erllts .. to ,.rt but Dot all 0 an 
amount billed by the Joeal exchange 
carrier. 

(2) Failure 1.0 post • deposit.. provide 
• auarantee. or ntablish credit. 

13' UnrNeonable refusal to permit 
aeceu to Ml'Vice connect)onl, equip
ment. and other property of the local 
uc:ha.- earrier for maint.ena~ or 
.-.pair. 

(4) The UM of .,-vice 50 as to inte'!" 
len! wiLh or impair t.he use of eervice 
"Ddered Lo other tustomers. 

(5) Failure to comply with Lhe mate
rial termIO(. payment agreemenL. 

(6) Fraud or material misrepresenta' 
tion of identity to obtain telephone 
service. 
m Violation o( tariff provisions on 

m. with t.be Commi.uion 50 as to 
threaten the safety o( a per8Ol1 or the 
int.esrity o( tbe aervice delivery sya· 
Urn o( the 10eaI exchange cattier. 

(8) Unpaid indebtedness for tel&
phoDe Htvice previously furnished by 
lbe local exchange carrier in the name 
o( the cullOmer within" yeaf!! of t.he 
date the bill 15 rendered. 

f .... 62. OIJ' At&pmIioe or Ift'IIIlnaUon 
of Mn'1tt tar. ,",,",IMIN. 

Except (or emergency situations. 
suspension or termination of service 
for nonpayment of charges shall not 
commence on any of the following: 

III Saturday or Sunday. 

(2) A bank hoUday. 

13) A holiday observed by the local 

RULES ANO REGULATIONS 

exchange carrier. A holiday observed 
by the local exchange carrier means a 
day when the business office of the 
company is closed. 
§ 64.63. UnaulhorizM sllSpt'nsioA of 
wr"~. 

Ume" expressly and specificaUy au· 
thorized by the Commission. local ex· 
change service shall not be suspeDded 
and a suspension notice sbaD not be 
sent for any of the (ollowing reasons: 

III Nonpayment (or nonbaisic serv
ices. 

121 Nonpayment of delinquent fet;s 
for internchange lIofrVice where the 1& 
cal eIchinge alrrie'!' is t.echnialUy 
capable o( terminati", interexehange 
service without also terminating loul 
Rchange servia!. 

131 Non~yment for COllllMrcial 
service received at the lame or differ· 
ent location. f 

14) Nonpayment of delinquent 
c~ billed on previoualy unbiUed 
telepholWl !l8"'Vice ·resulting from ~.I 
exchange carrier billing error if these 
charges 8Ie~ the otbenriee 1lOl"1U.I. 
average bill by 5O'lI. Thia paragraph 
shaD not prohibit auspenaaon where 
the loeal exchange carner review. the 
chlrges with the cusLomer aDd offen 
to enter into a payment agreemenL 
which, at the option of the customer. 
may ntend at leut al long u neces
sary to ensure that the bill in one bill· 
ing period. will not be IP'Nter thaD tbe 
DOrmal. aver ... biD (or the period plus 
50%. 

(S) Noncompliance with the pay
ment agreement. before the date set (or 
payment in the payment a8'J'eem~nt. 

16) Nonpayment of chirps for tele
phone ,..-vice furnished more than 4 
years before tbe date the bill i!I reno 
dered. 

(7) Nonpayment for residential servo 
ice already furnished in the name o( 
persons other than the customer un· 
less a court, diatrict justice, or admin· 
istrative agency has determined that 
the eusttlmer is legally obligated to 
pay for the service previously fur· 
nished. This paragraph shall not affeet 
the credic,or's rishts and remedies of 
the local e:r.chtlnge carrier otherwise 
permitted by law. 

(8) Nonpayment of a delinquent ac· 
count which .«rUed within the two 
most recent billing periods and which 
amounts to a Lotal arrearage of less 
than 120 unless the arrearage repre
sents the balance of a broken payment 
agreement. 

(9) Evidence that full payment of aU 
detinquent.accounts has been made. 

1101 CertiflCation in accordance with 
§§ 64. 101 - 6".103 (relatinc to gener. 
.1 provision, postponement of suspen
sion pending receipt of certifica~l. 

NonCE PRocmURfS PRIOR 
TO SOSPENSION 

I ".n. GHtnI-. ... _ 
Tbe loc.1 elchaap artier abaIl mail 

or deliver written DOtke Lo the cuatOm
er .t .. t 7 ct.,. before the date of 
propoood .. ..,....,.. 

I ". n. S .. ,,. .... ..aIee .f.,..lIM. 
A DOtice of IlUspenaion abaII dewly 

and. fully include the foUowina infor· 
mation. where .pplicable. in conapic:. 
uou. print: 

(1) The reason (or the propoeed su.
penaion. 

• (2) A sla~ment of UlOUIlta CQITUlt.-
Iy due. and of. required depoeit. 

(3) A atIIt.emeat ..... t a .,.cifie ,.. 
eormec:tiob fee will be requlred 1.0 ... .,. 
MI'Vice reetored an. it hu .. ..... 
~ If the rec:oaMCtioa fee ill: a part. 
of the .pproved tariff 01 the local n· 
chanp e:arrier. 

(4) The ct.te on or after .hieh awv
lee "in be suspeDded unJeae one of tbe 
following occurs: 

iii Payment in fuD is received. 
!ill The grou .... for __ oro 

otherwise eliminated. 

till) A payment agreement ill tID
tend into. 

(ivl A dispute ls filed with tbe local 
enha .... carrier. 

ISo) A statement that tiM eutomer 
should immediately contact the local 
eIchange carrier to attempt Lo IWOlve 
the matter. including the maiIiD& ad· 
dreaa aDd telepbone nwnber where 
QUMtiolU may be fllect and pa.rment 
agreements enten:d into with the Ioeal 
eIchange carrier. 

161 A medical emerpocy nodce 1Ub
atantiaUy in compliance with the form 
as set (orth in AppendiI A. 

I 64.73. NOikt " ... dkpellt ""'1. 
ta) A local enhtlnge carrier shall not 

mail or deliver a notice of suapenslOD if 
a noUceof dispute. as dermeci in f 64.2 
lre1ating to defmitionsl. hu been filed 
aDd is unreeoived and if the tlUbject 
matter of the dispute forms the 
ground. for t.he proposed suspension 
except where intereachlnge usap ex· 
ceeds the following usage in a billing 
period after the filing of the notice of 
dispuLe or informal complaint: 

11) Forcustomerswhohavereceived 
service for 3 months or less -
150% of tbe average use of the cusLom· 
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er's exchange during the. previous 12 
months. 

12) For customers who have received 
service for greater than 3 months but 
Ie,. than 12 months - 150% of the 
customer's average use. 

131 Forcustome1s who Mve received 
.. rviC8 for more than 12 
months - 150% of the customer's 
average use during the previoul 12 
months. 

Ibl A notice mailed or delivered con
trary to the requirements of this sec
tion shall be void. 

I ".7 •. ProtftIarts apo. cuc~ toB

tKt _tOft' '-.eUoa. 
la) If, at • time .fter the lNu.nee of 

the suapensioll notice and before tbe 
suspension of 181'Viee •• customer con
uets the local excMllp earrier ('on
cernill4r tbe propoeed suspension. an 
auLboriled local u.cluInge earrier em· 
ploye .twO fuUy esplaiD, .. here .po 
pJlcAbJe, tIOIDeor .Uoftbe fonowing: 

III Tho ........ lor the ",oposed 
• uspe:D8ion. 

(2) AU .vaia.ble method. of avoid· 
'ng a 8uspenaMm including: 

Ii) Tendering payment in full or 
otberwiM elimioating the ground. for 
suspension. 

Hi) Entering a plym~t al"te.menl. 

jill) The right of the customer to file 
• dispute with the telephone company 
and.. thereafter. aD informal complaint 
with the Commiuiou. 

('3) n. procedurn for resolving dis
put" and informal complaints. includ
inc the addreA and the telephone 
bumber of the aearest regional Com· 
mission ofrtee. 

14, n. dut.y of the customer to pt.y 
a portion of a bill bOt honeslly dis
puted. 

15) The duty of the customer to re
striet interescbange UMp to J SO% of 
aYerage normal interexchange usage. 

(8) The medical emergency proce
duns. 

(7) That upon failure to timely ap
peal from or eomply with a telephone 
company report, asdelined in § 64.142 
lrelating to contents of written sum
mary by the loca.l exchange carrier). an 
informal complaint. report. or an order 
from a formal complaint - the local 
exchange carrier ia not required to give 
further written notice before suspen
sion so long as the local exchange CIf' 
rier makes a reasonable attempt to 
contact the cuatomer personally at 
least 24 houts prior to IUspension, 

(b) The local exchange carrier. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

through its employes. shall eIercise 
good faith and rair judgment in at· 
tempting to enter into a reasonable 
payment agreement. regarding undis
puted amounts or to otherwise equit
ably resolve the matter. Factors to be 
taken into account when attempting to 
make a reasonable payment agreement 
shall include but not be limited to the 
silA!! of the unpaid balance, the ply. 
ment history or the customer •• nd the 
length of time over wbich the biII ac
cumulated. The local exchange carrier 
m.y not ,uspend service for ,D undis
puted delinquent biD under either of 
the following circumstances: 

OJ While it is ntlOtiating • pey
ment agreement with the cU8tomer. 

!21 Within 24 houra after negotia
tion fails. except where interexchlnge 
usage iDcreues by '26 or more after 
the initial euel.Omer or cuatomer desig
nee contact.. 

I .... 75. EanptJoa 'or MI,I .... bue4 
HI otalIftWIS ..,.r .. 10 penoa or ........ , . 
Notwithstanding another provision 

of this chapter. whell a luapensioll is 
baaed on an occurrence which eD
dangers the safety of a person or ap
pears likely to prove physJcaUy harm
ful to the service delivery system of 
the local u:change carrier, the teJe. 
phone company need give no written 
DoLice before suspension if the local ex
change carrier honestly and rNlIOn· 
ably belie\'es the grooads do exist. At 
the time or suspension. the local ex
change clfrier shall mail • notice of 
suspension to the cU8tomer8 billing 
address. 

NOnCE PROCEDURES AfTER 
DISPUTE FILED 

I ..... 1. Umiltd IIOflm opoa OQKOM

ph~ ",lib rrport Of order. 

Upon the failure to tlmely appeal 
from or comply with a local exchange 
carrier report. an informal complaint 
report. or an order from a forrpaI COID
plaint, the oriJinal grou.nds for suspen. 
ajon shaU be revived .nd the local eI
c~nge carrier shall not be required to 
gwe further written notice before 31.115-
pension if the telepbone company 
makes a reasonable attempt to cant.ct 
the customer personally at least 24 
hours before suspension. 

EMERGENCY PROVISIONS 

1 64.101. Gnttslpro1'laoa, 

No local eschange carrier shall sus
pend or refuse to restore eervice to a 
dwelling when an OCcupant in the 
dwelling is certified by a physician to 
be seriously ill or affected with a medi
cal condition which will be aggravated 

by • complete cessation of se"'ice e;c. 
eept where acce58 to emergency servo 
ices by telepbone is retained. 

§ 64.102. PostpootmUI 0' MSPtIllio. P"d'.' nulpt or ttrlifkatt. 

If. before suspension of service •• lo
c.l eachanp carrier employe ia in
formed that an occupant i, serioualy ill 
or is .ffected with • ~J condit.ioa. 
thlt the OC(Uplnt WIU be endllnpred 
by • cesaUon. of .rvice. and that a 
medical ce'tificat.ion will be prOC'UrtJd., 
suspen.ion shaD not occur for .t. '-'t 
3 daya. Sertice may be suspended if DO 
certification i, produced within the 3-
day period. 

I .... 1.), Mf4kaI rertifblio •• 

Certlficatiou uutiaUy may be writ
ten or oral. subject to the right of tba 
IocaJ euhanse carrier to verily tbe ' 
cert,jfication by call1ita the physician 
or to require writt.en eonfirmation 
within 7 &ys. AU certiflCationa 
whether written or or.l. sh.D indu~ 
aU of the following information_ 

III Tho ...... adm....ndtelep ..... 
number of the customer in whose name 
the aceount ia registered. 

(21 The aame aDd addre. of the af. 
f1ict.ed penon and the afflicted per_ 
SOD" relationship to thecu.stomer. 

13) The nature .nd anticipated 
Jenctb 01 the affliction. 

(4) The name. office addresa ud 
telephone number of the certifyinc 
physician. 

15) The apecific reason why aeene to 
telephone,.,-vice must be maintained. 

, .... 1 ... 1ft.11I or post,oHOIdI; .. ........ 
Service shaU not suspended for the 

period lpecified in tbe medical e.ti
fic.tion; however. the maximum 
Ienath of the certification shaH be 30 
day •. 

(l) Tim .. IIOt 'JWCifi.rd. H no time is 
8peeified or if tbe time is not ,..diJy .s· 
certainable, service shan not be .u.. 
pended (or.t least 30 daye. 

(2) RenewaU. An initial c-ertificatioo 
",UIy be renewed for .n .dditional pe
riod of up to 30 d.ys in the s.sme man· 
ner provided in §§ 64.102.64.103 Ire
I.tin, to ~tponement of suspellSion 
pending reeetpt of certificate and medi· 
cal Ct'rtificaLion) and this section. A 
postponement shall not e:ctend beyond 
70 days from the date of the initial cer· 
tific.tion. 

I 64,105, Resloration of Mn'k ... 

When !ervice is requirtd to be re
s.toted due to emergency medical certi· 
fication , the: loc.1 exchlnge carrier 
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shall make a diligent errort. to have 
service restored on the date of the 
medica l certification. Service shall be 
restored before t he end of the next 
~otking day. Each local exchange car
rlet shall have employes available or 
on call to restore service in emer
gencies. 

§ 64.106. Out)' or (ustomtr to pay bills. 

Whenever service is restor«! or sus· 
pension postponed under the medic.1 
emergency procedures. the customer 
shall: 

(1) Make timely payment for aU 
serv~ce provided by the local exchange 
carner after the date on which service 
is restored or suspension postponed. 

121 Restrict int.erexchange usage to 
an amount no greater than 125 in a 
billing period while the medical certi
fication is in effect. 

§ 64.107. Suspendoa upon upiralion of 
rMdlc:a1 ttrtlfinliOti. 

Whe~ ,tbe certification hall expired. 
the anginal grounds for suspension 
shel! be revived and the local ezchange 
carner may l!Iuspend gervice without 
a~ditional written n?tice. if notice pre· 
vlously has been mailed or delivered. if 
the ClJstomer has failed to make or t.o 
mainLain an agreement on payment ar· 
rangementa. and if the local exchange 
carrier makea a reasonable attempt to 
contact the customer at least 24 hours 
before suspension. 

, 64.101. Righi of local uch"l~ carrirr 
10 petition 1M Co. minion. 

tal To complet.ely suspend service 
belore the expiration of the medical 
certification, 8 local exchange carrier 
may petition the Commission lor wai· 
ver from the medic.1 certification pro
cedures tb ecnlest the validity of a 
certification. 

(bl A local exchange carrier shill 
continue to provide access t.o emer· 
gency telephone services while a final 
Commis8ion adjudication on the peti· 
tion ia pending. 

THIRO-PARTY NOTIFICATION 

, 64. 111 . Third-party notlfkaUon . 

Each local e:r.change carrier shan 
permit its customers t.o designate a 
consenting individual or agency which 
is to be sent, by the local exchange car
rier, a duplicate copy of all suspension 
and termination notices issued by the 
local exchange carrier. When contact 
with a third party is made, the local ex
change carrier shall advise the third 
party of the pending action and the ef· 
forts which must be taken to avoid ter
mination. Each local exchange carrier 
shall institute and maintain a pro
gram: 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

(1) To allow customers to desl«nate 
third partie! to receive copies of a cus
tomer's or cuatomers' groups' notices 
of suspension or termination. 

{2) To advise customers at least an
nually of the availability of a third par
ty notification program and. to encour
age its use. 

. SulK-hapl« r. TERMINATION or 
SERVICE 

GROUNDS FOR TERMINATION 

I 64.111. Aulhortzed tffllll •• tlon of 
.... 1«. 

When at least 10 days hAve pas5ed 
since suspension of service, the compa
ny may terminate service for failure to 
pay • reconnection fee and t.o remedy 
the original grounds for suspension 
due to any of the following reasons: 

(1) Failure to make satisfacory ar
l8Dg'IIIII-ents to pay arrearages. 

(2) Failure to post • deposit. furnish 
8 third·party guarantee. or otherwise 
establish credit. 

(3' Failure to meet the requ.irements 
of a payment agreement. 

14) Failure to give adequate assur
ances that an unauthorized use or 
practice will CUtle. 

t 64.111. U ••• IlI0rtu4 terDll •• doa of 
wn'ke _Mtl cUsp.te JWlNUaa. 

Unless upreasly and specifically AU' 

thorized by the Commission. service 
shan not be terminated if botb of the 
following e..x.i3t: 

III A notice of dispute has been filed 
and is unresolved and if the subject 
matter of the dispute forms the 
grounds for termination. 

121 The customer is making a good 
faith effort to payor make payment ar· 
rangements to pay aU undisputed bills 
and undisputed portions of di,puted 
bill.,. 

§ 6.4.113. Ter_l •• IJo11 .otkt. 

Immediately after service is su,
pended. notice or a 'Written statement 
which CQnfor-ms substantially to the 
suspension notice and which indicates 
where the customer may arrange to 
have !efVice restored shan be maned. 
to the customer's billing addres.s. The 
notice shall also indicate that gel"Vice 
will be terminated on or- after a apeci· 
fied date and shall clearly explain that 
~he customer will have to request servo 
Ice as an applicant. subject to addi· 
tional charges. if ter-mir.ation occurs. 

Su"bclliapttrG. DlSPUTFS; 
INFORMAL AND FORMAL 

COMPLAINTS 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

4387 

, 64.131. Dhp.'~ proc;elhlres. 

A di8pute shall pr-oceed in accord
ance with this ,ubchapter before an in
for-mal complaint can be filed . 

I 64.131. n .. t for nPs'trina dlsp.tt. 

To be timely registered. a dispute 
mUlt be brought to the attention of 
tbe local exchange carrier oraUy or in 
writing by the customer or the cu.tom
er's designee befof'll .etuaJ suspenlion 
or termination of aenice. 

f ".tll. Tmaiaadoubi,t4 . 
Except as otbenriae providM in this 

chapter. wbere a d.i!pute iJ propwly 
registered in accordance with this 1Ub
chapter. SU8pen.!Iion or termiDation it 
prohibited until reeolution of the Ilia
pute; however, the diaputinc party 
.hall pay all undisputed porttou 01 the 
bill. 
t 64.134. EIhd of , ...... I~ ,.. '*' .Ief ............ te. 

Fail ... to Umeiy rogiator • ~ ... 
except for good tauae. ahaIl cooJtitate 
a w-"er of applicable npta to ret.ain 
aervice witbout complylns with the 
term.i.Dation notic:e. ~D nota 
or local eschanp urrier writteD _ 
mary. and IIUIY COnIt.itUte a waiver of 
ria'bta to file aD informal complaint un
der tru.chapter_ 

Tl:L£PHONECOMPANY DISPU'I"E 
PROCEDURES 

I "'.1"1. GfttenIJ nIIt. 
If, at oy time before IUlpI'DIion or 

termination 01 aervice. a CU8tomer ne
laterl' diapute. the local a.c.hanp car
rier IhaD do the foUowing: 

III Not issue a suBperuJion or termJ
nallon notice baaed 00 the dilputed 
subject matter. 

(2) IDve8tipte the matter uling rea
sonab. methodt which may inc:lode 
telephone contacts and pertoaal COD
tac:u with the CUJltomer. 

(SI Iftl manner clear to the custom
er. set aside the dilputed ebarp. 
pend.ing resolution of tbe dispute and 
demand ~ymeDt of unciBputed 
charges only. 

(4' Provide the cu.tomer with the in· 
formation necessary to an-iva at an in
f~r~ judgment. including but not 
Unuted to relevant portions of tarilfs 
and statements of account. 

(51 Within 30 days of t.he registra' 
tion of the dispute, review findinp 
with the customer in a manner which 
outlines clearly the results of the in
vestiptkln and which indicatet what 
action will be necessary for tbe cu. 
tamer to continue service. The findiD&'S 
shaD be included in a WT"itten summary 
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and shall be lent to t.he cust.omer and 
the Commission upon reque~. or if 
deemed necessary by the local ex· 
change carrier. 

I 64.141. ContealS or written ' ..... Il.ry 
.., Uw local em ... e nrriH. 

Each written summary of a dispute, 
whether conveyed orally or in writing 
to the customer, shall include the fol
lowing:. 

(1) A sl4ltement of the claim or dis
pute and a copy thereof if the claim or 
dispute was made in writing. 

121 The pollition of the local ex· 
change cvrier and the results of in· 
veaUgatlon. 

(3) An itemized sutement of the ac· 
count. specifying amount. credited or 
due a. a result of the disputed .subject 
matter. 

, .. ) A statement that aerviee will not 
he aaspended peDdin,g completion of 
t.he dispute procell. including both in· 
formal_nd formal complaJnts. 50 long 
_. the cu.tomer. 

Iii Pays aU nondieputed amount.s. 

Iii) Files an informal complaint with 
the Commi.l'ion within 10 days of the 
date OD which the local excMap car· 
rier mailed the writteD summary to the 
CUltomer. 

(6) The addreu .nd telephone num· 
ber of the loeoI euhanp carrier office 
where payment can be mad. or infor
mation obtained. 

(6) A eompItte explanation of proce
dures for filing .n informal complaint 
with the Commisaion iadudiDl the 
telephone number and address of the 
Dearest regional office of the Commis· 
sion where t.be informal complaint may 
be filed. 

(7) 11le date on or .fter which t.he ac· 
COUDt will be delinquent unles:s a pay· 
ment agreement is entered into or an 
informal eompltint fa filed with t.he 
Commission. The date may not be ear
lier than t.he Qrigi.nal due date of the 
bill or 10 days after the mailina or per. 
sonal delivery of the written summary, 
whichever is later. 

INFORMAL CO'MPLAINT 
PROCEDURES 

• 64.1!H. n_erorml ••. 
Within 10 days of the notifieation or 

mailing of a local exchanp carrier 
written summary and not thereafter. 
ezeept for failure to receive notice or 
other good cause, an informal com
plaint .hall be filed by t.he customer or 
customer designee with the Commis· 
sion, 
• 64.152, l.fj)fWai eo.plalal nllna pro

Mam. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

~a) An informal compiaint may ~ 
med orally or in writing and .shaD m· 
dude the following information: 

(I) The name of t.be cust.omer. 

(2) The address of the customer and. 
if different, the address at which serv
ice is provided. 

(3) The telephone number of the 8<:

count. 
I') The telephone number at. which 

the customer can be reached during 
the day and evening. 

(5) The tame of the local "change 
camel'. 

(6) A brief .statement of the dispute. 

(7) Whet.her the dlspute formerly 
haa been the subject of a local ex· 
change carrier investigation and writ
ten summary. 

(8) Whet.her the dispute formerly 
has been the subject of • Commfasion 
informal or forrnal complaint. 

(91 The date, if any. of t.he propoeed 
suspension or termination. 

nO) The relief sougbt. 

(bl Subsection la) supeuedes 
§ 3.111 (relating to form and content 
of informal complaints). 

• 64.153. Comlllssl.. I.for_. co.. 
pbl.t pro«d.rn. 
(a' The t.imely filing of an informal 

complaint. acts aa a stay and the Ioc.al 
ucb.nge carrier sbaU not mlspeoo or 
terminate IiE!rvice pendina ruolut.ion 
of t.he informal complaint. 

(bl Upon the filing of an informal 
complaint, which shall be docketed as 
"(complainant.) v. (company)," Com· 
mission ataff will immediately notify 
the utility; review the dispute; and, 
within a reasonabie period of time, is· 
sue to the utility and the complaining 
party an informal report. with findings 
and a decision. The reports shall be in 
writing and a summary will be sent to 
the parties If a party requests it or if 
the Commiuion staff finds that a sum· 
mary is necessary. 

11) R'l)i,w teehniq,",. Review shaD 
be by appropriate muM, including 
but not Urnited to local exchange car
rier written sununarie8, telephone 
caUl. conierences, writ.ten statements. 
research. inquiry. and investigation. 
Procedures sb.U be designed to inaure 
a fair and reasonable opportunity t.o 
present pertinent evidebCe and to cbaJ· 
lenge evidence submitted by the other 
party to the dispute. 

(2) SlttUl7lellt, Any time before the 
issuance of its report. Commission 
staff may negotiate with the parties in 

an attempt t.o settle aU matters in di$
pute. 

Ic) Subsection (hI supersedes 52 
Pa. Code § 3.112 frelating to action on 
informal complaints), 

I 64.154. BlllUu of COtl$UID\!1' Mom . 
The Bureau of Consumer Servicea 

sball have primary jurisdiction over aU 
complaints arising under tw chapLer. 

FORMAL COMPLAINTS 

t 64.161. Gt~rvlt. 

la} Except as otherwise provided in 
t.m chapter, formal complaint pro
cetcll.np shall proceed according to 
Chapters 3 and 5 (relating to special 
provisions- and formal proceedi.ngs), 

(b) The timely filing of a formal com· 
plaint acts as a ltay and the local ... 
change carrier shaU not sUllpeod or ter
minate eerviee pending resolution of 
the formal complaint. 

I ~.16Z. Thaeforml ••. 
Within to daya of notification or 

mailing of the informal complaint R
port. and not tberMfter except for 
good eaUge. an appeal from the report 
of the Consumer Service Repreeenu
t,ive may be filed by means of. written 
intention to appeal 

, ".163. FonDai roaaplal.t~. 

All .ppeals from informal complaint 
reports shall be beard ck nollO by the 
Comm1asion •• Commias1oner, or an 
Aclrninatrative Law Judge. 

III F'Ui"ll and dod "i.,. A-u 
ahalI be rded and docketed a~ fOrmal 
Conu:niWon complainta. UDder § 5.22 
and § 6.61 (relating t.o contents of for
ma! complaint. and answen to com· 
plaintsand petitions). 

(2) CaptiO'fI3. The partiN to u a~ 
pealsball ,be statad in the caption .. 
they stood upon the record of the infor
mal complaint proceeding. 

t31 HeaJingl. Hearings conducted 
by an Administntive Law Judge sbaU 
be beld within 90 daya after the filinc 
of the complaint. The partiu may in
corporate portion. of t.he conference 
report. or informal complaint. report 
upon which t.hey agree. 

(4) Formal complo.int report. The 
Administn;tiV1! Law Judge anigned to 
the formaJ complaint s.haU render a de
claion within 90 days after the record 
is closed unless the Commission allowa 
an extension. 

(6) E:cceptiorll. A party to a pro
~ng may file exceptiona to the dtci
SlOll of the Administrative Law Judie 
and appeal to the Commiasion from. 
the ruling on the exceptions. in the 
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manner set forth Bt 66 Pa.C.S. 
§ 332(h) (relating to procedure in gen
eral). If no exceptions are filed or no 
appeal is taken. the Administrative 
Law Judge's decision or ruling will be
come final without further Commis
sion action, unless two or more of the 
Commissioners request Commission 
review. 

PAYMENT OF BILLS PENDING 
RESOLUTION OF DlSP1JIT.S 

AND COMPLAINTS 
I 64.111. Dutlts of ptrtin: undispuled 

portlol'l of bills; i.tfftSt on overpay
ment. 

Pending resolution of .. dispute, in· 
cluding a termination dispute, the dis
puting party ,taU be required to pay 
the undisputed portion of aU biDs. as 
described in this section: 

(1) Pending i"formal complaint. 
Pending the outcome of an informal 
complaint. the disputing p.lrty shall be 
obligated to pIly the portion of ~ bill 
which ill not honestly disputed. 
Amounts ultimately determined, by 
the parties or tbe Commi.!lsion, to have 
been validly due but [lot paid shaU be 
paid with a late payment charge at tbe 
tariff rate filed under § 64.16 (relating 
to accrual of late payment charges) ex· 
cept when IaLe payment chargee have 
been reduced or eliminated by the par· 
ties or the Commission to facilitate 
payment by the disputing party. 

(2) PCMi'ftH formal cornpl4i'ftt. Be
fore the bearing on a formal complaint 
or before the issuance of a Commission 
ordm' when no bearing is to be held in a 
formal complaint proceeding, tbe cus· 
tomer shall be required to pay the 
amount which the Consumer Services 
Representative detet'mines is not ree· 
sonably disputed. 

(3) Ou~rpaym'nts reimbursed with 
j"t~rest. Amounts ultimately de
termined to have been overpaid by the 
disputing party sball be reimbursed 
with interest at the tariff rate filed un· 
der § 63.161relating to accrual of late 
payment charps). 

i". Effe(.t of off~rofpayment. An of· 
fer by a ratepayer to pay all or a por· 
tion of a bill shall not be deemed a 
waiver of a right to reimbursement for 
aU aD)ollnts subsequently deemed by 
the parties or the Commission to have 
been overpaid. 

(5J Effect of a.cceptaJ'ICe of partial 
paym.~"t. The acceptance by a local ex· 
change carrier of a partial payment for 
a bill pending final outcome of a dis· 
pute !!hall not. be deemed an accord and 
satisfaction or waiver of the right of 
the utility to payment in full as subse
quently agreed to by the parties or de
cided by the Commission, 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

SutH:hapltf H. RESTORA nON 
QfSERVICE 

I 64.111. RtsiontiOIl (II seni« aflff 
susptruio •• 
When service has been suspended. 

the local exchange carrier shall recon· 
nect. service by the end of the first full 
working day after receiving compli· 
ance or adequate assurance of compli· 
ance with an applicable provision for 
the establishment of credit or the post. 
ing of deposits or guarantees and one 
of the following: 

!II Full payment of outstanding 
charge!! plus the reconnection fee 
Usted in the local eJ:change carrier's 
lawful tariff. Outstanding chargee and 
the reconnection fee may be spread out 
over a reasonable period. Factors to be 
taken into account shall include but 
not be limited to the aiz.e of the unpaid 
bala~, the payment history of the 
ratepayer, and the length of time over 
which the bWaccumulated. 

(2) Payment of aU amounts current
ly due according to a payment agree
ment, plus a recOllnection fee, which 
may be a part of the Mttlement or pay
ment agreement. , 

(3) Adequate aUUlabCtS that unau
thorized use or practice will ceue, plus 
full payment of the recormectJon fee of 
the local exchan@'l! carrier, which re
connection fee may be subject to a pay
ment sgreement. 

o "'.ltl. Ratorado. 0' twnke aIIer 
IflWl •• do •. 

When service has been terminated, 
the customer .ball reapply for service 
as an applicant. 

Subchapter I, PUBUC 
INFORMA nON; RECORD 

MAINTENANCE 

§ 64,191. Pttbllt I.fot .. doa. 

ial Local exchange carrier ' service 
representatives shaU . provide appli· 
cants who apply for residential tele
phone service in person witb a concise, 
easy-to-understand, and printed price 
list showing aU available service and 
equipment options. The price of basic. 
plain rotary di.l telephone service 
shall be clearly and conspicuously dis
played on the list. If an applicant ap
pliell for service by telephone, the ap
plicant shall be given a verbal recita
tion of all available !M!rvice and equip
ment options and their prices. The 
price of baaic, plain rotary dial tet. 
phone service shall be recited first. If 
an applicant applies for telephone 
service by telephone, the local ex· 
change carrier service repre~ntative 
shall tell the applicant that. a written 
price list of available service and 
equipment opLions will he mailed to 

4388 
applicanl upon requeat. Applicants for 
residential telephone service shall be 
informed tbat. instead of I.easill8 a tele
phone, they have the option to pur· 
chase. telephone and that, if they do 
so. their monthly bill will not include a 
rental charge. Applicants shall be 
quoted the besic monthly charp for 
the service and equipment they select, 
with and without the lease of a tele
phone. 

Ib) In addition to the notice require
ments set fortb in this ch8peer. before 
JuJy I, 1985, each local excbance carri
er .hall prepare a aummary or the 
rights aDd responaibilitiee of the tocaI 
exchange carrier aDd ita cuatomen UD
der this chapter. This writteb infOJ"mao 
tion .ball be subject to Commiesion .. 
view .nd .pproval and shall be rep'& 
duced by the local excMllp c:arriIr, 
displayed prominently, available at l0-
cal eubange cattier locations open to 
the general public:: printed in e.eh tel.
phooe directO<y, aod made 0'_ to 
_ ........... Theteofter, tile ..,.,. 
mation shall be delivered or maW to 
each new cuatomel' "ben aervka be
gins and shall be available at all t.m. 
upon nquest. The written information 
ohaU indlco .. CODIpicuoualy thot k io 
bei.nc' provided in accordaDCt with tom. 
chapter and shall CODtain information 
including. but not lim.jted, to, the fol. I......, 

II) BilliD& p""""'u .... 
121 Methods of customer verifica· 

tioD 01 ~ accurac:y. 
13) Payment requirementa and ~ 

cedaRS. 
141 Security dopomt ODd guoro .... 

requirements. 

(51 Procedures for suspension. ter
mination. and teCOnnectiOb of service. 

161 lliapu", inlonnal comploint, oad 
formal complaint procedures. 

171 ThUd·party notifica_ p'OCO
d ...... 

(8) Telephone numbers and ad
dreesea of the locaJ excbange cattier 
.nd of the Dearest Regional Office of 
the Commission "here further in
quiries may be made. 

(9) Definit.ions of terms or .bbrevia~ 
tiona used by the telephone comSMlny 
on its bi.lls. 

• ".192. Rttord .... ktloct. 

Each local es;change carrier ,ball 
preeerve aU written or recorded dis
putes and complaint! for 4 years from 
the date of the written or recorded w.,..' 
put.e or complaint. It shall aoo keep 
the records within this Commonwealth 
at an office located in the territory 
8efved by them. and shall mao the 
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records available for examination bv 
the Commission or its staff. Informa
Lion to be maintained shall includf> the 
following; 

11) The payment performance of the 
disputing and complaining customers. 

121 The number of suspensions, ter· 
minationa and reconnections for each 
of the disputing and complaining cus
tomers. 

13) An communications to or from 
the disputing and complaining cus' 
torrH!n regarding matters which may 
be brOf;dJy construed to faU wit.hln the 
purview of thi. chapter. 

S.ldIapltrJ. ANNUAL 
LOCAL EXCHANGE CARRIER 
REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

I 64.201_ IUportla, rrqalrftllnts. 

Within 120 days alLer the end of 
each calendar yefir. each local ex· 
chanp carrift" shall file with the Com
mission a report oontaining the foUow· 
ing information regarding residential 
account.s for the previous calendar 
year: 

(1) Average number of a«ounLS. 

(2) Averap customer bill per 
month. 

(3) Average number of overdue ac· 
counts per month. 

141 Average dollar amount owed in 
overdue accounts per month. 

(0) Average number of suspension 
notices set per month. 

(6) Average Dumber of a«ounLS sus
pended per month. 

,(7) Average number of aecount$ ter· 
minated per month. 

(8) Gross revenue from all residen· 
tial acrounU. 

19) Gross and net writeooffs of uncol· 
lectible a«ounts. 

II 0) TOLal number of customer dis
putes handled. 

Sabdtapter I. GENERAL 
PROVISIONS 

I 64.111. An'labiHt)' of norm.1 Com· 
m~oft prMfll.rn. 

Nothing in this chapter will be 
deemed to prevent a customer of a lo
cal el:change carrier from pur~uing 
other Commission procedures in a case 
not described in this chapter. 

I 64.112. AppticatlonS' for modlrication 
oruttpUon. 

(al If unreasonable hardship to a 
customer or to a local exchange carrier 
results from oompliance with this 
chapter. application may be made t.o 
the Commission for modification of the 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

secllon or for temporary exemption 
from its requirements. The adoption of 
this chapter by the Commission will in 
no way preclude the Commission from 
altering or amending this chapter un· 
der applicable st.atutory procedures. 
nor will the adoption of this chapter 
preclude the Commission from grant· 
ing exemptions in exceptional cases. 

(b) A customer. customer designee 
or local exchange carrier that files 
an application under this section shaU 
provide notice to persons who may be 
affected by the modification or waIver. 
Notice may be made by a bill insert or 
in another reasonable manner. 

§ 64.113. Rt'J)Hlfn. 
A tariff provision inconsisLent with 

this chapter will be deemed inopera' 
tive and superseded by this chapter. 

Appendix A 

MEDICAL EMERGENCY NOnCE 

If you. or anyone presently and 
normally living in your home is SERIo 
OUSLY ILL. WE WILL NOT CUT 
OFF YOUR TELEPHONE SERVICE 
ror up to 30 dAys during such illness 
provided you: 

la' Have a "'physician certiry by 
phone or in writing that such an illness 
exists and that the person will be en· 
dangered if your telephone service is 
topped. 

(b) Make some equitable arrange
ment to pay the local exchange carrier 
your past due and current biJ~ for 
service. 

Ie) Cont.act U8 by calling the follow· 
ingnumber 

(Local Exchange Carrier) Phone 
Number; 

(Local Exchange Carrier) Adf,iress 
[P". 8 0... , .. .. ~4 laJ .·ilfd'~ 311. I ~. 

91)()a m.l 

Title 55-PUBLIC 
WElfARE 

D£PAJllIIENT Of PUBLIC WELfARE 
I~I PHOD£ CHS.nOI , 1123, 1141, 1147 

AND 11111 

Prior AuthorilJtion 

The Department of Public Welfare. 
by this order. adopts amendments to 
55 Pa. Code Chapters 1101 (General 
Provisions). 1123 1J\.·1ed.ical Supplies), 
1141 (Physician, ~rvicesl. 1147 lOp-

tometrists· Services). and 118} 
(Nursing Facility Care). 
Statutory Authority 

These regulations are adopted under 
sections 403(a) and Ibl and 443.6 of the 
Public Welfare Code, act. of June 13. 
1967 IP. L. 31. No. 21) (62 P. S. 
§§ 4(1": .. / and (hI and 443.6). . 

~otice of proposed rulemaklOg was 
pubUshed at 14 Pa. B. 1817 (May 26, 
1984J. 
Purpo$(I 

The purpose of these amendments is 
to permit the Department to process 
prior authorization requests at the ad· 
minist.rative level which would be cost 
efficient and effective. 
Summary 

Currently. aU reques~ for prior au· 
thorization are processed at County 
Assistance Offices. The Department 
prior.authorizes payment for certain 
medical services and items to deter· 
mine. befoN! II service or item it 
furnished.. that the service or item is 
medically necessary and to substanti
ate that: 

1. a practitioner bas ordered or pre
scribed the service or item; 

2. the service or item wiU alleviate 
the recipient's medical condition .nd 
improve function or rehabilitation 
capacity: and 

3. the recipient needs and has the 
capacity to use the service or item. 

Because of the Department'$ new 
systems capabilities, it now has the reo 
sources to process requests for prior 
autborizatton at the centrallevf>1 more 
expeditiously and efficiently than in 
the County Assistance Offices. The 
Department also believes that the cen
trali.red automated process wiU elimi
nate the problems encountered by 
recipients and provider, with the cur· 
rent County Assistance Office manual 
prior authorization process. The prob
lems include not processing requests 
within the required 21 days Irequelts 
not proces&ed within 21 days of the 
date the requests are initiated are 
automatically approved, which ne
gates the purpose of prior 'authoriza· 
tion). lack of Statewide uniformity of 
administration and lack of medical ex' 
pertise within the County Assistance 
Office slaft. In addition. the County 
Assistance Offices do not have infor· 
mation on other medical services and 
treatment.8 which have been frovided 
to the recipient. This medica history 
often has a direct impact on the recipi· 
ent's capacity and need for the service 
or item. 

In contrast to the current manual 
prior authorization process, the pro
posed centralized automated process 
will control costs and reduce payments 
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VERIFICATION 

I, Steven J. Samar~ President of the Pennsylvania Telephone Association, hereby state 
that the facts set forth above with respect to the member companies of the Pennsylvania 
Telephone Association* are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, 
and that I expect to be able to prove the same at a hearing held in this matter. I understand that 
the statements herein are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn 
faisification to authorities). 

Date: October 3, 2018 
Steven J. Samara 

* PTA member companies include: Armstrong Telephone Company - North; Armstrong 
Telephone Company - Pennsylvania; Bentleyville Communications Company; Citizens 
Telephone Company of Kecksburg; Consolidated Communications of Pennsylvania 
Company, LLC; Hancock Telephone Company; Hickory Telephone Company; Ironton 
Telephone Company; Lackawaxen Telecommunications Services, Inc.; Laurel Highland 
Telephone Company; Marianna & Scenery Hill Telephone Company; The North-Eastern 
Pennsylvania Telephone Company; North Penn Telephone Company; Palmerton Telephone 
Company; Pennsylvania Telephone Company; Pymatuning Independent Telephone 
Company; South Canaan Telephone Company; TDS TelecomlDeposit Telephone Company; 
TDS TelecomlMahanoy & Mahantango Telephone Company; TDS Telecom/Sugar Valley 
Telephone Company; The United Telephone Company of Pennsylvania LLC d/b/a 
CenturyLink; Venus Telephone Corporation; West Side Telephone Company; Windstream 
Buffalo Valley, Inc.; Windstream Conestoga, Inc.; Windstream D&E, Inc.; Windstream 
Pennsylvania, LLC; and Yukon-Waltz Telephone Company 



VERIFICATION 

I, Michael J. Cicchetti, Vice President, Government and External Affairs for Frontier 
Communications, hereby state that the facts set forth above with respect to Frontier 
Communications and its subsidiaries, Frontier Communications Commonwealth Telephone 
Company, Frontier Communications of Breezewood, LLC, Frontier COlnmunications of Canton, 
LLC, Frontier Communications of Lakewood, LLC, Frontier Communications of Oswayo River, 
LLC, Frontier Communications of Pennsylvania, LLC and Citizens Telecommunications 
Company of New York, Inc, are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and 
belief, and that I expect to be able to prove the same at a hearing held in this matter. I understand 
that the statements herein are tnade subject to the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904 (relating to 
unsworn falsification to authorities). 

Date: October 3, 2018 
Michael 1. Cicchetti 


